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Executive Summary
It is generally acknowledged that koalas have an iconic role in both the perception and
reality of Lismore's local environment and that both landholders and the wider community
hold the key to the future of this special animal in Lismore’s Local Government Area
(LGA). The Comprehensive Koala Plan of Management for south-east Lismore (the Plan)
provides an equitable blueprint for the continued coexistence of people and Koalas in and
around Lismore. However, the Plan is a living document and can be reviewed at any time
by Council.

This Plan is set out in six main sections (including appendices, described below),
however, it is not a document that needs to be read from cover to cover. Depending on
your purpose, you can enter it at different points to get all the information you need.
Although every effort has been made to make this Plan easy to read in 'plain English' it is
also, however, a technical document that provides guidance for preparing and assessing
development applications that may impact on koalas and their habitat.
.
Section 1 Background sets out the purpose and objectives of the Plan and answers key
questions about the legislative context of the Plan, who should read the Plan, the
community consultation process underpinning the Plan’s development, the status of
koalas in Lismore and elsewhere and the processes threatening koalas and their habitat.

Section 2 General Provisions describes the parts of Lismore to which the Plan applies and
does not apply, explains the purpose of the koala habitat mapping, advises that any koala
habitat maps are indicative only and require verification at the time a development
application1 is lodged, details the duration of the Plan and notes that this Plan can be
reviewed at any time at the discretion of Council.

Section 3 Management Activities is the most important section of the Plan. The
management activities listed in this section are a prioritised range of predominantly nonregulatory initiatives with the intention to: effectively implement and monitor the Plan;
minimise threats to koalas and their habitat (including important initiatives relating to road
and traffic management, dog management, bushfire management); conserve, restore and
1

Words and terms shown in italics are defined in the Definitions and Acronyms section of the Plan.
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manage koala habitat; educate Lismore’s community; improve koala health and welfare
and identify opportunities for economic development and tourism.

Section 5 Development Assessment Framework is of particular interest to people
requiring a development application for an activity or development. This section clearly
states the Plan’s Development Assessment Framework are only triggered when a
development application is required and received by Council and that development
activities that are permitted without consent under Lismore Local Environment Plan 2012
do not require a development application and do not need to comply with the Plan. This
includes the majority of farm related activities across the Lismore Local Government Area.
If you are not sure of whether the activity you are conducting or planning to conduct
requires a development application, contact Council’s Duty Planner. Initial advice is
provided free of charge. For those developments that do require a development
application, the Plan provides a transparent and consistent assessment pathway and
criteria that explains how a development application is processed by Council. This section
also presents guidelines for: koala habitat assessment; food tree and koala habitat
retention; and compensation for the loss of food trees and koala habitat.

Appendices of the Plan provide additional information and resources relevant to the
operation of the Plan including: an explanation of the legislative context of the Plan;
indicative koala habitat maps within the koala planning area; a list of approved koala plans
of management within the koala planning area; technical details regarding koala habitat
assessment and the habitat compensation policy.
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1 Background
1.1

Why do we need a comprehensive koala plan of
management?

The purpose of this Koala Plan of Management or KPoM is;
1. To ensure that activities threatening koalas and their habitat, within the koala
planning area (Figure 1) in the south-east of the Lismore Local Government Area
(LGA) are avoided, minimised, mitigated and/or compensated;
2. To maintain or improve Lismore’s koala population and their habitat by working
with landholders and industry and pursuing appropriate relevant partnership and
funding opportunities;
3. State Environment Planning Policy 44 – Koala Habitat Protection (SEPP44)
encourages Councils to adopt comprehensive plans of management to effectively
meet the aims of the policy and to facilitate the processing of development
applications otherwise required.
4. To provide a transparent and consistent development assessment framework for
Council and people intending to prepare an application to develop land
determination of development applications that may have a potential adverse
impact on koalas and their habitat.

1.2

What are the objectives of this Plan?

The overall objectives of this Plan, as it applies to the koala planning area, are to:
1. identify and list the preferred koala food tree species likely to be found in the
Lismore LGA and to map preferred koala habitat in the koala planning area;
2. minimise the effect of those processes within Council’s sphere of control and
influence which threaten koalas and their habitat;
3. ensure that there is no net loss of preferred or core koala habitat in the area and
allow for safe koala movement across the landscape;
4. create, manage and/or restore koala habitat linkages and corridors;
5. provide a transparent and consistent assessment pathway and criteria for the
processing of development applications, as well as present guidelines for: koala
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habitat assessment; food tree and koala habitat retention; compensation for the
loss of food trees and koala habitat.
6. promote koalas as an asset for Lismore’s economic development and tourism.

The above objectives will be realised through both the management activities and
Development Assessment Framework detailed in this Plan and should be considered in
the context of the findings and recommendations identified in the scientific background
study that accompanies this Plan (Biolink Ecological Consultants, 2011).

Note, although this Plan provides development assessment framework for the
determination of development applications, the Plan does not give rise to a need for
development applications over and above what is required by the Lismore Local
Environment Plan 2012 (Lismore LEP). As such, the Development Assessment
Framework within this Plan are only triggered when a development application is
required/received by Council.

1.3

What is the legislative context of this Plan?

It is recognised that the statutory planning system in which Lismore City Council (Council)
operates is complex and often difficult to understand. Appendix 1 provides an overview of
the main legislation and planning instruments relevant to the management and
conservation of koalas and their habitats in the Lismore Local Government Area (LGA).

1.4

Is this Plan another layer of bureaucracy?

No. The Plan brings koala related development application assessment matters and nonregulatory koala management initiatives together in one place. In doing this, the Plan
provides greater transparency, certainty and more consistent outcomes in regards to how
Lismore will manage koalas and their habitat. As the single point of reference for koala
related matters, the Plan provides a greater level of regulatory certainty for landholders
and developers. Consequently, the Plan provides greatly improved equity and clarity for
all stakeholders engaged in the development assessment process and a greater level of
certainty for appropriate decision making.
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1.5

Who should read this Plan?

If you are preparing a development application to develop land, this Plan provides
guidance on how you will need to address potential impacts on koalas or their habitat in
your development application. Remember, if you don’t need a DA for any of the activities
you conduct or plan to conduct on your land, this Plan does not apply and has no effect on
what you are doing.

If you are a landholder, the Plan identifies a range of opportunities and benefits for
landholders wanting to preserve and/or enhance koala habitat on their land. The Plan lists
a raft of non-regulatory management activities to assist landholders such as the
development of koala-based tourism opportunities and a wild dog control program.
Locating your property within the maps of preferred koala habitat in the koala planning
area (Appendix 2) will determine if your land may contain koala habitat. It is intended that
these maps be employed as an initial guide for site assessment once a development
application is lodged with Council. If you have mapped preferred koala habitat on your
land and you intend to lodge a development application, a site inspection by one of
Council’s planning staff will verify if your proposal has any adverse impacts on koala or
their habitat. If you don’t need a DA for any of the activities you conduct or plan to conduct
on your land, this Plan does not apply and these maps have no effect on what you are
doing or planning to do.

If you are determining a development application this Plan provides you with a set of
transparent and consistent processes and guidelines for assessing DAs.

If you have an interest in the future of koalas this Plan includes non-regulatory
management activities to help protect and enhance Lismore’s koala population and a
means of engagement with landholders and Lismore’s broader community who are the
stewards of Lismore’s environment. A large number of people and organisations within
Lismore’s community indicate that many people are passionate about the need to care for
koalas and their habitat.
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1.6

How was this Plan developed?

Council recognised that any endeavours to ensure a future for Lismore’s koalas and their
habitat required the involvement of the whole of Lismore’s community including urban and
rural landholders, local industry as well as proponents for the koala and the environment.

The extensive community consultation process underpinned the development of this Plan
involving landholder, industry and environmental interest groups as well as the broader
community. A nine-member stakeholder reference group with representatives from
landholder, agricultural, development and environmental interest groups was convened by
Council. The group was mandated by its charter to help ensure the Plan would create a
positive legacy for the whole of Lismore’s community. Over the course of eight meetings
this group worked on developing mutually agreed outcomes, integral to production of this
Plan. Although the stakeholder reference group was not a decision making body, this
group:


represented community views regarding local issues and impacts as well as the costs
and benefits associated with koala conservation;



provided Council with advice on how best to integrate koala conservation principles
with local land management activities;



provided information about the project to other community members.

Lismore’s broader community was engaged through a community consultation workshop
(attended by more 60 members of the community) and the public submissions process.
Council received over 900 submissions on the draft of this Plan from individuals as well as
landholder, agricultural, development and environmental interest groups, with 64% of
submissions supportive of the Plan. Issues raised in the submissions were considered
and in many cases incorporated into the Plan adopted by Council.

1.7

What is the status of koalas in Lismore and elsewhere?

The status of koalas nationally varies from region to region. For example, on the ‘Koala
Coast’ of south-east Queensland, the adverse impact of urbanisation has reduced koala
numbers to about a quarter of the population in the 1990’s. Elsewhere, on Kangaroo
Island (South Australia), the introduced and booming koala population is actively
controlled through sterilisation and translocation programs. This wide variation in koala
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numbers from one region to another is one of the major issues confronting the Australian
Government’s current assessment of koalas as a nationally threatened species.

The analysis of historical koala records undertaken as part of this Plan (Biolink Ecological
Consultants, 2011) is one of eight similar studies across NSW (seven) and south-east
Queensland (one). On the whole, the results of these studies suggest there has been an
average range contraction of about 30% over the last three koala generations. Moreover,
there has been an alarming decrease of about 45% in the amount of otherwise suitable
habitat that is actually being used by koalas (about 20 years; pers. comm. S. Phillips).

Interestingly, the analysis for Lismore indicated that although the local population was
significantly reduced in the past, it now appears to have been recovering over the last
three koala generations (Biolink Ecological Consultants 2011). This finding was due to the
significantly greater area of the LGA being occupied by koalas since the 1993, compared
to the three koala generations prior to 1993. However, it is noteworthy that this analysis of
historical records has not been verified by a field-based assessment of the koala
population.

Although the reasons behind the above finding remain uncertain, the evidence suggests
two likely causes. First, there has been an overall lack of fire within the floodplain habitats
that support the bulk of koala populations in the south of the LGA. Second, koalas have
colonised the former “Big Scrub Rainforest” country in the north of the LGA. This 75,000
hectare area of lowland sub-tropical rainforest was cleared in the latter part of the 19th
Century for agriculture and settlement. Now, the area is a largely agricultural landscape
containing large areas of eucalypt habitat suitable for koalas.

Having free-ranging koalas within the Lismore LGA is a privilege Council wishes to
continue into the future. Consequently, these positive results do not offer cause for
complacency or inaction. With knowledge of the cause of koala declines in south-east
Queensland, it is clear that human population growth and urban expansion can potentially
turn this recovery trend around in a short time.
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1.8

What are the threats to koalas?

The background scientific research study accompanying this Plan outlines the processes
threatening koala populations and their habitat (Biolink Ecological Consultants, 2011).
These processes include:
1. Clearing of koala habitat for urban development, roadwork, forestry, agricultural
and mining activities;
2. Fragmentation of koala habitat which isolates individuals and populations, impedes
gene flow and the ability to maintain effective recruitment levels;
3. Unsustainable mortalities caused by dog attack and vehicle strike;
4. Mortalities caused by random events such as fire ;
5. Degradation of habitat by logging of preferred food trees.
This Plan focuses on those threats which can be managed or influenced by Council,
through a combination of regulatory measures (consistent with Council’s core land-use
responsibilities) and complementary non-regulatory management activities to help
address the majority of threats facing koalas in Lismore.

The Plan’s regulatory measures focus on points 1 and 2 above by aiming to avoid,
minimise, mitigate and/or compensate for the clearing and fragmentation of koala habitat
caused through urban development, roadwork and associated infrastructure. Council’s
regulatory role aligns with its core responsibility to assess development applications and
apply conditions on development to minimise a wide range of potential environmental
impacts.
The non-regulatory management activities in this Plan focus on points 3 and, to a lesser
extent, 4 above (i.e. mortalities resulting from dog attacks, vehicle strike and fire). Records
maintained by Friends of the Koala indicate that 15.5% of mortalities were caused by (or
euthanised due to) vehicle strike and 8.3 % were caused by (or euthanised due to) dog
attack between 2007 and 2011. This Plan includes specific actions to help address these
threats.
The impacts of fire on koala populations have been well documented for areas such as
the Tweed coast and south-east Queensland. Given the fragmented nature of koala
habitat in the Lismore LGA fire is not seen as large an issue, however, specific actions are
included in the Plan to develop best practices for fire management in koala habitat, due to
the significant potential threat of fire to Lismore’s koala population.
6

Disease is also recognised as having a major impact on koalas, with euthanasia of
diseased animals accounting for the majority of known mortalities since 2003. The
scientific background study (Biolink Ecological Consultants, 2011) identifies that increases
in disease can naturally occur due to reduced metabolic/genetic fitness and/or immunity
caused by natural stressors such as reduced food tree availability and/or increased
interaction of threats to koalas.
With human development in and around koala habitat, koalas face additional stress from
habitat loss, impediments to movement, vehicle strike, and dog attack, which
consequently leads to increased levels of disease. From a management perspective,
therefore, it is more effective for Council to focus on managing the stress factors that
make koalas more prone to disease and are within Council’s sphere of control and
influence, than to directly manage disease. This is better done by care providers,
researchers and universities.
In conclusion, this Plan identifies that for Lismore’s human population to coexist with the
koala population, an approach that ensures an adequate provision of food trees and
reduced incidence of vehicle strike and dog attack is required.
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2 General Provisions
2.1

Land to which the Plan applies

Land to which the Comprehensive Koala Plan of Management for south-east Lismore
applies is land in the koala planning area located in the south-east portion of Lismore LGA
as shown on Figure 1. The koala planning area is bounded by the Wilsons River in the
north and west and the border with Ballina Shire in the east. In the south the boundary
follows Delelvin Lane, Paff Lane, Maxwell Lane, Tuckean Island Road, then along the
drainage canal south of Tuckean Island Road and across the southern boundary of
Tuckean Nature Reserve.

2.2

Land to which the Plan does not apply

The Plan does not apply to:
1. Crown lands within the koala planning area that are dedicated as either a
conservation reserve or a State Forest under the National Parks & Wildlife Act 1974
(NPW Act) and Forestry Act 1916 respectively;
2. Lands that are outside the koala planning area;
3. Existing allotments of land less than one hectare in area except where the land:
a. together with any adjoining land in the same ownership has an area of more than
one hectare; or
b. is a greenfield site having capacity to be subdivided into five or more allotments.

2.3

Koala habitat mapping

The maps contained in Appendix 2 are indicative maps of preferred koala habitat within
the koala planning area (McKinley et al., 2011a, b). The purpose of these maps is to
provide a landscape scale context for the location of koala habitat within the koala
planning area. It is intended that these maps be used to inform management activities
associated with koala habitat conservation, restoration and management and community
education.
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It is also intended that these maps be employed as an initial guide for site assessment
once a development application is lodged. However, the mapping is subject to detailed
field verification within the study area or development footprint of a proposed development
to confirm the accuracy of vegetation boundaries and vegetation community types.

Detailed field verification is required because mapping may not have been verified by
ground inspection. A large portion of lands within the koala planning area have not been
classified (i.e. mapped) due to mapping scale. These lands are mostly rural lands which
may contain scattered koala food trees which are important koala habitat and play a
fundamental role in sustaining the koala population in south-east Lismore.

In addition, a large portion of mapped vegetation is mapped as Unknown habitat. For
vegetation mapped as Unknown habitat, there was insufficient data to enable
classification. This vegetation may include both individual trees and clumps of trees which
are unmapped owing to the resolution of the mapping.

2.4

Relationship to other Koala Plans of Management

The Plan does not supersede any approved Koala Plans of Management that are
currently in force in the koala planning area. Current approved and conditional Individual
Koala Plans of Management currently are detailed in Appendix 3. Should any of these
Individual Koala Plans of Management have a requirement to be reviewed or updated,
that review or update should be in accordance with this Plan.

2.5

Duration of the Plan

The Plan will take effect on 22 January 2013 which is the date it was approved by the
Department of Planning and Infrastructure. The Plan is to remain in effect for a period of
15 years unless amended and/or superseded. The Plan must be reviewed five and ten
years after taking effect. However, the Plan may be reviewed at any time at the discretion
of Council.
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3 Management Activities
The aim of this section of the Plan is to provide a non-regulatory framework for
management activities that complement the Development Assessment Framework
presented in Section 4 of the Plan. It is necessary to undertake these management
activities to:


minimise threats to koalas and their habitat that are not related to development
activity;



increase the amount of koala habitat in the koala planning area;



maintain and where possible improve the quality of existing koala habitat in the
koala planning area;



ensure effective implementation and monitoring of the Plan by Council.

Management activities to be conducted as part of this Plan are detailed in Table 1 and
have been classified into the following categories: implementation and monitoring;
regulatory processes; habitat conservation, restoration and management; communication
and education; road and traffic management; dog management; koala health and welfare;
bushfire management; funding; research and economic development and tourism. The
development of this management framework has been informed by the scientific
background study commissioned by Council as part of the development of this Plan
(Biolink Ecological Consultants, 2011).

Many of the management activities and actions outlined in (Table 1) can be completed
under existing Council service levels and recurrent budgets. However, it is noted that
completion of activities and actions that require funding is subject to the allocation of
budget via Council’s Delivery Plan process and/or successful applications for external
funding.
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Table 1. Schedule of management activities and actions proposed to be conducted as part of this Plan.
Acronyms used in table: H = high; M = medium; L = low; N/A = not applicable; OEH = Office of Environment and Heritage
Activity /
Action ID

Management Action

Priority
H/M/L

Target Start

Indicative
action
Duration

Indicative
budget

Funding Source

Council to establish a Koala Advisory Group to oversee the implementation of
management activities identified in this Plan
The Koala Advisory Group is to produce a regular monitoring report on the
effectiveness of this Plan to Council. This report is to include details of:
a.
progress of implementation of the management activities identified in this Plan
b.
any additional activities that may be required
c.
the amount of food trees and koala habitat retained, removed, restored and/or
replaced

H

Within 3 months of Plan
adoption
1 year following Plan
adoption

Quarterly,
ongoing
Annually

$1000 annually

Council

N/A

Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)

3

Council is to develop a process to monitor:
a.
long-term compliance of DA conditions of consent
b.
the quantity and quality of food trees and koala habitat removed, retained,
restored and/or replaced under the plan’s food tree and koala habitat
compensation measures
c.
update GIS mapping to identify the location of koala habitat removed, restored
and/or replaced

H

When Plan adopted

2 months

N/A

Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)

4

Council is to investigate development of an automated process and procedures to
monitor the points in items 2 and 3 above

L

Within 2 years of Plan
adoption

3 months

TBC on
investigation

Council

5

Council to develop a process to update koala habitat mapping based on additional
information becoming available (e.g. Koala Habitat Assessment Report for a
development application).

H

When Plan adopted

2 months

N/A

Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)

6

Council is to investigate development of a compliance mechanism to ensure the
long-term viability of food tree and habitat compensation measures.

M

Within 2 years of Plan
adoption

12 months

TBC on
investigation

Council

7

Council is to assess the effectiveness and the quality of compensation outcomes
gained from implementation of the food tree and koala habitat detailed in this Plan.

H

1 year following Plan
adoption

12 months

N/A

Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)
Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)
Council (under
existing recurrent

Implementation and monitoring
1
2

L

Regulatory processes
8

Council is to amend the Lismore LEP to activate the Development Assessment
Framework of this Plan.

H

When Plan adopted

12 months

N/A

9

Council is to amend the Tree Preservation Order (Lismore DCP Chapter 16) to
reflect the tree species defined as preferred koala food trees in this Plan

H

When Plan adopted

1 month

N/A

12

Activity /
Action ID

Management Action

Priority
H/M/L

Target Start

Indicative
action
Duration

Indicative
budget

10

Council to consider the Development Assessment Framework of this Plan as
relevant to nature of any Planning Proposal to rezone land. The intent of this
consideration is to ensure that any issues requiring resolution are identified and
actioned at the initial planning stages if there is potential to adversely impact koala
habitat or if they impose a significant cost on a proponent.

H

When Plan adopted

Ongoing

N/A

11

Council is to include information regarding the presence of mapped preferred koala
habitat on certificates issued under Section 149 (5) of the EP&A Act

M

When Plan adopted

1 month

N/A

12

Council is to develop and deliver a training program for Council staff involved in
implementation of this Plan.

H

Within 3 months of Plan
adoption

3 months

N/A

13

In conjunction with OEH, Council is to develop and deliver a training program for
staff/consultants on the requirements Koala Habitat Assessment Reports, the Spot
Assessment Technique and its application for assessment purposes

H

Within 6 months of Plan
adoption

3 months

$20,000

Funding Source
budget)
Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)

Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)
Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)
External grant
funding, OEH,
Council

Habitat conservation, restoration and management
14

Council is to provide an extension service to support the implementation of
voluntary koala habitat conservation, restoration and management by individuals
and community groups by assisting with the search for grant funding and providing
technical support

H

Within 12 months of Plan
adoption

6 months

TBC

15

Council is to develop and implement a priorities for a koala habitat restoration
program to restore, revegetate and/or appropriately manage koala habitat within the
koala planning area. Once developed, Council is to apply for external grant funding
in conjunction with landholder and industry groups and other stakeholders to
implement the program.

H

When external grant
funding rounds advertised

Ongoing

Dependent on
successful grant
applications

16

Council is to develop a register of landholders who are willing to use their land for
habitat restoration

H

When Plan adopted

Ongoing

N/A

17

Council is to ensure that seedlings used in restoration and/or revegetation works
are propagated from seed that is of local provenance

M

When Plan adopted

Ongoing

N/A

18

Council is to develop a register of local nurseries that propagate seedlings from
seed that is of local provenance

M

When Plan adopted

1 month,
ongoing

N/A

19

Council is to work with landholder and industry groups and other stakeholders to
develop guidelines on koala sensitive windbreak management

H

When Plan adopted

6 months

N/A

Communication and education

External grant
funding and
Council (under
existing recurrent
budget),
External grant
funding

Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)
Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)
Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)
Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)
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Activity /
Action ID

Management Action

Priority
H/M/L

Target Start

Indicative
action
Duration

Indicative
budget

Funding Source

20

Council is to develop and implement an integrated communication program to
inform and educate the community about threats to koalas and their habitat

H

Within 12 months of Plan
adoption

3 months,
ongoing

TBC on
investigation

21

Council is to make the Comprehensive Koala Plan of Management and associated
maps available on the Council website and the online GIS system

H

Within 1 month of Plan
adoption

1 month

N/A

22

Council is to update guidelines for vegetation management plans to reflect the
preferred koala food tree and habitat compensation guidelines in Section 4.5 of this
Plan

M

Within 12 months of Plan
adoption

1 month

N/A

Council and
external grant
funding
Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)
Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)

23

Council is to develop a fact sheet explaining Plan requirements for both small and
large impact development

H

Within 3 months of Plan
adoption

1 month

N/A

Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)

Road and traffic management
24

For existing roads within the koala planning area, Council is to:
a.
audit existing koala road safety measures
b.
develop an integrated program of works for the implementation of a ‘toolbox’ of
koala road safety measures (e.g. speed reduction, signage, lighting, road
verge maintenance, exclusion fencing and underpasses) to target vehicle
strike black spots identified in the scientific background study (Biolink
Ecological Consultants, 2011) that accompanies this Plan as well as any other
existing roads

M

Within 12 months of Plan
adoption

6 months,
ongoing

TBC on
investigation

Council and
external grant
funding

25

For any new roads proposed by Council within the koala planning area, Council is
to apply the Development Assessment Framework of this Plan.

H

When Plan adopted

Ongoing

N/A

26

For any RTA-funded road programs within the Lismore LGA, Council is to
incorporate a ‘toolbox’ of koala road safety measures (e.g. speed reduction,
signage, lighting, road verge maintenance, exclusion fencing and underpasses) in
the design and construction of these roads

H

When Plan adopted

Ongoing

N/A

Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)
N/A

H

Within 12 months of Plan
adoption

6 months,
ongoing

TBC on
investigation

Dog management
27

In relation to dog management within the koala planning area, Council is to:
a.
identify areas where koalas are at a high risk of contact with domestic dogs
b.
target monitoring of compliance in these areas in accordance with the
provisions of the Companion Animals Act 1998
c.
target education on responsible pet ownership to new dog owners and dog
owners in high risk areas
d.
review restrictions within existing dog exercise areas and ensure that use of
these areas is compatible with the objectives of this Plan
e.
ensure any new leash-free areas are compatible with the objectives of the

Council and
external grant
funding
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Activity /
Action ID

Management Action

Priority
H/M/L

Target Start

Indicative
action
Duration

Indicative
budget

Funding Source

H

Within 12 months of Plan
adoption

6 months,
ongoing

TBC on
investigation

Council and
external grant
funding

Council and
external grant
funding
Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)
Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)

Plan
28

In consultation with the North Coast Livestock Health and Pest Authority, landholder
and industry groups, Council is to:
a.
implement a wild dog control program on rural lands within the koala planning
area
b.
seek external funding for implementation of the wild dog control program
c.
lobby the NSW Government to advocate suitable wild dog control methods on
private land
d.
provide information to landholders for the management of wild dogs

Koala health and welfare
29

Council is to conduct a study to estimate koala density and population size within
the koala planning area

H

Within 12 months of Plan
adoption

6 months

TBC on
investigation

30

Council is to identify and secure Council land appropriate for establishment of food
tree plantations to supply leaf for koalas in the care of Friends of the Koala

M

Within 2 years of Plan
adoption

12 months

N/A

31

Council is to consult with Friends of the Koala and other wildlife carer groups
regarding:
a.
provision of records to the Atlas of NSW Wildlife
b.
standardising and improving the quality of data provided to the Atlas

L

Within 3 years of Plan
adoption

6 months

N/A

Council is to:
a.
provide mapping of preferred koala habitat as a GIS layer to the Rural Fire
Service and the Bushfire Risk Management Plan Committee
b.
develop best practice guidelines for fire management in preferred koala habitat
Council is to consult with the Rural Fire Service and the Bushfire Risk Management
Plan Committee regarding:
a.
updating the Bushfire Risk Management Plan for Lismore LGA to take into
account the location and significance of preferred koala habitat
b.
providing a GIS layer that maps fire history within the Lismore LGA
c.
implementation of best practice guidelines (identified in 30 above) by brigades
located within the Lismore LGA

M

Within 2 years of Plan
adoption

6 months

N/A

Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)

M

Within 12 months of Plan
adoption

6 months

N/A

Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)

Council is to investigate rate rebates and other incentives for landholders who have
koala habitat on their land and/or conduct koala habitat restoration works

M

Include for consideration in
the community strategic
planning process to be
conducted in 2012

6 months

N/A

Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)

Bushfire management
32

33

Funding
34
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Activity /
Action ID

Management Action

Priority
H/M/L

Target Start

35

Council will consider the introduction of an Environmental Levy, in consultation with
the community

M

Include for consideration in
the community strategic
planning process to be
conducted in 2012

The Koala Advisory Group is to identify and prioritise potential koala research
projects on the basis of their application to koala habitat and population
management, as well as implementation and monitoring of the Plan

L

Research
36

Indicative
action
Duration
6 months

Indicative
budget

Funding Source

N/A

Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)

Within 2 years of Plan
adoption

6 months

N/A

Council (under
existing recurrent
budget)

Economic development and tourism
37

Council is to provide in-kind assistance to Friends of the Koala to investigate the
feasibility of a self-funding business model to upgrade the existing koala care
facilities and to cater for tourists

H

Within 12 months of Plan
adoption

6 months

N/A

External grant
funding

38

Council is to seek external funding to investigate the feasibility of koala-based
ecotourism opportunities within Lismore

M

Within 2 years of Plan
adoption

6 months

N/A

External grant
funding
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4 Development Assessment Framework
4.1

When is the Development Assessment Framework
triggered?

The Development Assessment Framework of this Plan only apply to development
activities within the koala planning area that require development consent under the
Lismore LEP. The Plan is ‘triggered’ when a development application is received by
Council.

Development activities that are permitted without consent under the Lismore LEP do not
require a development application. Such activities do not ‘trigger’ this Plan and do not
need to comply with the Plan. These include development activities listed as exempt and
complying development listed in any environmental planning instrument.

4.2

Assessment Pathways

4.2.1 What is the purpose of the Assessment Pathways
The Assessment Pathways identified in Figures 2 and 3 detail the process to be followed
for the assessment of all DAs on land in the koala planning area. The purpose of:


Pathway A is to determine if this Plan applies to the DA due to the DA’s
development footprint or study area containing preferred koala food trees (food
trees) or koala habitat and/or the study area being part of a koala movement
corridor (Figure 2);



Pathway B is to determine that all options to avoid, minimise and/or mitigate the
impact of the development on food trees and/or koala habitat have been
exhausted; establish if clearing is proposed; determine that food tree or habitat
compensation guidelines have been met and ensure that the proposal meets the
assessment criteria detailed in the Plan (Figure 3).

4.2.2 How do I use the Assessment Pathways?
Individual flow chart steps illustrated in columns A, B or C of Figures 2 and 3 summarise
the activity to be undertaken or decision to be made by the Council officer assessing the
17

DA. The work instruction for the same numbered flow chart step in column A’, B’ or C’ of
the above figures respectively provides specific detail on the activity to be undertaken or
decision to be made by the officer. As a result, flow chart steps summarised in columns A,
B or C must be read concurrently with the work instruction in column A’, B’ or C’ identified
with the same number. Note, work instruction provisions specified in columns A’, B’ and C’
of the above figures take precedence over any summarised description provided in the
flow chart steps in columns A, B and C.

In many cases, work instructions specified in columns A’, B’ and C’ of Figures 2 and 3
may also refer to the provisions identified in Section 4 and/or the appendices of the Plan.
These provide guidelines for information that is to be provided by the applicant to support
a proposal and the detailed processes to be followed and/or assessment criteria that may
be applied to a development application by the assessment officer. Consequently,
provisions in the aforementioned sections and appendices should be read in conjunction
with the Assessment Pathways otherwise they may be read out of context.

For example, flow chart step B2.1 (Figure 3, column B) relates to work instruction B2.1
(Figure 1, column B’). Flow chart step B2.1 identifies that in this step the assessment
officer needs to determine ‘Does the Assessment Report for a small impact development
meet the guidelines?’. Detailed work instruction B2.1 specifies how the assessment officer
is to make this decision and refers the officer to the Assessment Report guidelines in
Section 4.2.1 of the Plan.
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Pathway A
Flow Chart Steps
A

Detailed Work Instructions

B

C

A’

c=

A DA requiring development consent under the
Lismore LEP triggers the provisions of this Plan.
For proposals where Council is not the determining
authority, the Plan does not apply.

Yes

A2
Is the subject site in the koala planning area?

◊ ·~II
No

Determine if the subject site is located partially or
entirely in the koala planning area.
 If the subject site is not in the koala planning
area, go to step A2.1.
 If the subject site is in the koala planning area, go
to step A3.

A2.1
SEPP44 provisions may
apply. Refer to SEPP44
process.

Yes

A3
Does the study area
contain mapped
preferred koala habitat or
unmapped food
trees?

No

A3.1
Is the study area part of
a koala movement
corridor?

No

CJ
A3.1.1
This Plan does not apply.

~ •( --)
A3.1.2
Give consideration to
impediments to safe koala
movement.

Yes

Yes

A3
Does the study area contain mapped preferred
koala habitat or does it support unmapped food
trees?
Determine if the study area contains either mapped
preferred koala habitat (See Appendix 2) or any
unmapped food tree. The presence or absence of food
trees and/or preferred koala habitat must be
conducted by a suitably qualified person.
 If the study area contains neither mapped
preferred koala habitat nor food trees, go to step
A3.1.
 If the study area contains either mapped
preferred koala habitat or food trees, a Koala
Habitat Assessment Report (Assessment Report)
is required, go to step A4.

No

A4.1
Does the Assessment
Report for small impact
development meet the
guidelines?

No

A4.1.1
Request additional
information.

Determine if the DA is for a large impact development.
 If the DA is not for a large impact development,
go to step A4.1.
 If the DA is for a large impact development,
proceed to step A5.

Yes
A5
Does the Assessment Report for large impact
development meet the guideline requirements?
A5
Does the Assessment
Report for large impact
development meet the
guidelines?
Yes

No

An Assessment Report for large impact development
must be provided if the study area contains either
mapped preferred koala habitat or any food tree.

A5.1
Request additional
information.

Yes

A2.1
SEPP 44 provisions may apply. Refer to SEPP 44
process.
If the subject site together with any adjoining land in
the same ownership is greater than 1 hectare, SEPP
44 provisions may apply.
Refer to the flowchart detailed in Circular B35 (NSW
Department of Planning & Infrastructure).

A3.1.1
This Plan does not apply.

A3.1
Is the study area part of a koala movement
corridor?
Using Council koala habitat and vegetation mapping,
consultant reports in the locality of the study area, and
koala records from the Atlas of NSW Wildlife,
determine if the study area is part of a koala
movement corridor. The location of any koala
movement corridor must be conducted by a suitably
qualified person.
 If the study area is not part of a koala movement
corridor, go to step A3.1.1.
 If the study area is part of a koala movement
corridor, go to step A3.1.2.

If the study area is not part of a koala movement
corridor and does not contain food trees then this Plan
does not apply.
Continue the DA assessment without further reference
to this Plan.
A3.1.2
Give consideration to impediments to safe koala
movement.
If the study area is part of a koala movement corridor,
consider whether development activity will create any
impediments to the safe movement of koalas across
the landscape.
If development activity does create any impediments
to the safe movement of koalas, give consideration to
applying the Performance Criteria identified in
Sections 4.6.1 (2) and 4.6.2 (1) of this Plan, then
continue with DA assessment without further reference
to this Plan.

A4
Is the DA for a large impact development?

A4
Is the DA a large impact
development?

C’

A1
DA requiring development consent under LEP
received.

A1
DA requiring development
consent under LEP is
received.

A2
Is the subject site in the
koala planning area?

B’

Determine if the Assessment Report meets the
guideline requirements in Section 4.3.2 of this Plan.
 If the Assessment Report does not meet the
guidelines, go to step A5.1.
 If the Assessment Report does meet the
guidelines, go to Pathway B: Compliance.

A4.1
Does the Assessment Report for small impact
development meet the guideline requirements?
An Assessment Report for small impact development
must be provided if the development footprint contains
either mapped preferred koala habitat or any food tree.
Determine if the Assessment Report meets the
guideline requirements in Section 4.3.1 of this Plan.
 If the Assessment Report does not meet the
guidelines, go to step A4.1.1.
 If the Assessment Report does meet the
guidelines, go to Pathway B: Compliance.

A4.1.1
Request additional information.
If the Assessment Report for small impact
development does not meet the guideline
requirements in Section 4.3.1 of the Plan, then ask the
applicant to provide an Assessment Report that meets
the guideline requirements.

A5.1
Request additional information.
If the Assessment Report for large impact
development does not meet the guideline
requirements in Section 4.3.2 of the Plan, then ask the
applicant to provide an Assessment Report that meets
the guideline requirements.

Go to
Pathway B:
Compliance

Key
Document

Decision

Predefined
process/
guidelines

More
info
requd

Terminate
process

Off-page
reference

Figure 2. Assessment Pathway A
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Pathway B
Flow Chart Steps
A

Detailed Work Instructions

B

C

A’

B’

C’

From
Pathway A:
Habitat
Assessment

V
◊ I~/

B1
Have all feasible options to avoid, minimise and/or
mitigate adverse impact on food trees/koala
habitat been exhausted?

Yes

I

•

I

B1
Have all
options to avoid,
minimise and/or mitigate
impact on food trees/
koala habitat been
exhausted?

No

B1.1
Request additional
information.

Yes

◊
B2
Is the DA a large impact
development?

No

Determine if the preferred koala food tree and habitat
retention guideline requirement in Section 4.4 of the
Plan have been followed.
 If all feasible options to avoid, minimise and/or
mitigate impact on food trees and/or koala habitat
have not been exhausted, go to step B1.1.
 If all feasible options to avoid, minimise and/or
mitigate impact on food trees and/or koala habitat
have been exhausted, go to step B2.

,- - - - -\-~- ~

B2.1
Do proposed Food Tree
Compensation Measures
meet guidelines?

No

~

B2
Is the DA for a large impact development?
Determine if the DA is for a large impact development
as defined in this Plan.
 If the DA is not for a large impact development,
go to step B2.1
 If the DA is for a large impact development, go to
step B3

B2.1.1
Request additional
information.

B1.1
Request for additional information.
If the documentation supporting the DA does not
provide a sound rationale or does not meet the
guideline requirements in Section 4.4 of the Plan, then
ask the applicant to provide sufficient information to
meet the guideline requirements.

B2.1
Do proposed Food Tree Compensation Measures
meet guideline requirements?
For small impact development, determine if the
proposed Food Tree Compensation Measures meets
the guideline requirements in Section 4.5.1 of the Plan.
 If the proposed Food Tree Compensation
Measures do not meet guidelines, go to step
B2.1.1.
 If the proposed Food Tree Compensation
Measures do meet guidelines, got to to step B4.

B2.1.1
Request additional information.
If the documentation supporting the DA does not
provide a sound rationale or does not meet the
guideline requirements in Section 4.5.1 of the Plan,
then ask the applicant to provide sufficient information
to meet the guideline requirements.

Yes
B3
Do proposed Habitat Compensation Measures
meet guidelines?
B3
Do the proposed Habitat
Compensation Measures
meet guidelines?

No

For large impact development determine if the
proposed Habitat Compensation Measures meet the
guideline requirements in Section 4.5.2 of the Plan
and/or do they comply with the Habitat Compensation
Policy (Appendix 5).
 If the proposed Habitat Compensation Measures
do not meet guidelines and/or do not comply with
the Habitat Compensation Policy, go to step
B3.1.
 If the proposed Habitat Compensation Measures
do meet guidelines and comply with the Habitat
Compensation Policy, go to to step B4.

B3.1
Request additional
information.

Yes

B4
Is there core koala habitat on the land?

B4
Is there core koala
habitat on the land?

No

B4.1
Are there food trees and/
or preferred koala habitat
on the land?

Yes

Yes

B5
Formulate Conditions of
Consent following the
Assessment Criteria for
both preferred and core
koala habitat.

B5.1
Formulate Conditions of
Consent following the
Assessment Criteria for
preferred koala habitat.

II '.

11 11

1

No

►o
B4.1.1
This Plan does not apply.

J

B5.1.1
DA Assessment Pathway
completed.

I~-(

Determine if the Assessment Report has verified that
any unmapped food trees and/or areas of land
mapped as preferred koala habitat are classified as
core koala habitat.
 If unmapped food trees and/or areas of land
mapped as preferred koala habitat are not
verified as core koala habitat, go to step B4.1.
 If unmapped food trees and/or areas of land
mapped as preferred koala habitat are verified as
core koala habitat, go to step B5.

B5
Formulate Conditions of Consent following the
Assessment Criteria for both preferred and core
koala habitat.
Pursuant to the Assessment Criteria for both preferred
and core koala habitat detailed in Sections 4.6.1 and
4.6.2 of the Plan respectively, formulate Conditions of
Consent for the DA.

B3.1
Request additional information.
If the documentation supporting the DA does not meet
the guideline requirements in Section 4.5.2 of the Plan
and/or does not comply with the Habitat Compensation
Policy (Appendix 5), then ask the applicant to provide
sufficient information to meet the guideline
requirements.

B4.1
Are there food trees and/or preferred koala habitat
on the land?
Determine if the Assessment Report has verified that
any unmapped food trees and/or areas of land
mapped as preferred koala habitat are preferred koala
habitat.
 If unmapped food trees and/or areas of land
mapped as preferred koala habitat are not
verified as food trees and/or preferred koala
habitat, go to step B4.1.1.
 If unmapped food trees and/or areas of land
mapped as preferred koala habitat are verified as
food trees and/or preferred koala habitat, go to
step B5.

B4.1.1
This Plan does not apply.
If the development footprint or study area does not
contain any unmapped food trees and the Assessment
Report indicates that there is no core koala habitat
(step B4) nor preferred koala habitat on the land (step
B4.1) then this Plan does not apply.
Continue the DA assessment without further reference
to this Plan.

B5.1.1
DA Assessment Pathway complete.

B5.1
Formulate Conditions of Consent following
Assessment Criteria for preferred koala habitat.
Pursuant to the Assessment Criteria for preferred
koala habitat detailed in Section 4.6.1, formulate
Conditions of Consent for the DA.

The Development Application Assessment Pathway
has been completed. Terminate process.

Key
Document

Decision

Predefined
process/
guidelines

More
info
requd

Terminate
process

Off-page
reference

Figure 3. Assessment Pathway B
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4.3

Koala Habitat Assessment Reports

4.3.1 Koala Habitat Assessment Report for small impact development
This section only applies to development proposals classified as small impact
development. A Koala Habitat Assessment Report (Assessment Report) for small impact
development must be included in the documentation supporting the development
application and must be consistent with the following guidelines:
1. Method
a. any food tree greater than or equal to 100 mm diameter at breast height over bark
(dbhob) that occurs within the development footprint of the proposed development
must be assessed for evidence of koala activity in accordance with the Spot
Assessment Technique (SAT) approach as described in Appendix 3 (Phillips &
Callaghan 2011; p.775-776);
b. the assessment must be undertaken by a Council officer or a suitably qualified
person with relevant experience and training in both the application and
interpretation of the Spot Assessment Technique;
2. Classification of core koala habitat
a. any food tree where koala activity has been recorded must be classified as core
koala habitat within the meaning of SEPP 44;
3. Content guidelines
For small impact development the Assessment Report must include the following:
a. an accurate plan and/or aerial photograph indicating the location of:
i.

the subject site and proposed development footprint;

ii. all food trees including those that are proposed to be removed, lopped or
isolated from koala use (e.g. fenced). Each tree should be marked with a
unique identifier;
iii. any trees classified as core koala habitat at the time of the survey;
b. a table detailing the species, diameter at breast height over bark (dbhob) and the
unique identifier of all trees proposed to be removed, lopped or isolated from koala
use;
c. a summary table detailing the species, size class (<100 mm dbhob, 100–300 mm
dbhob and >300 mm dhob) and number of food trees that are proposed to be
removed, lopped or permanently isolated from koala use.
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4.3.2 Koala Habitat Assessment Reports for large impact development
This section only applies to development proposals classified as large impact
development. An Assessment Report for large impact development must be included in
the documentation supporting the development application and must be consistent with
the following guidelines:
1. Survey guidelines
A stadia survey of all food trees greater than or equal to 100 mm dbhob within the
development footprint of the study area must be conducted;
2. Method
For large impact development, the koala habitat assessment must:
a. identify the spatial extent and type (i.e. structure and floristic composition) of all
vegetation communities within the study area;
b. be undertaken in accordance with both the SAT and Regularised Grid-based Spot
Assessment Technique (RG-bSAT) approaches described in Phillips & Callaghan
2011 (Appendix 3) and at the sampling intensities specified in Table 2;
c. the assessment must be undertaken by a suitably qualified person with relevant
experience and training in both the application and interpretation of the RG-bSAT
approach;
3. Classification of core koala habitat
a. any RG-bSAT grid cell where koala activity is categorized as ‘medium (normal)’
(greater than or equal to 22.52% but less than or equal to 32.84%) or ‘high’
(greater than 32.84%) must be classified as core koala habitat within the meaning
of SEPP 44;
b. where there are historic koala records over two or more koala generations within
the study area, then this land should classified as core koala habitat within the
meaning of SEPP 44.
4. Structure and content guidelines
For large impact development, the Assessment Report:
a. must include the minimum structure and content requirements as detailed in Table
3. Additional information over and above the structure and content requirements
detailed in Table 3 may be required according to the nature of the proposed
development and Council requirements;
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Table 2. Regularised Grid-based Spot Assessment Technique (RG-bSAT) grid cell sampling intensities for
three categories of land area

Area of

Initial RG-bSAT sampling

Detailed RG-bSAT sampling

study area

intensity

intensity

<15 ha

150 m x 150 m

75 m x 75 m

15–50 ha

250 m x 250 m

125 m x 125 m

>50 ha

350 m x 350 m

175 m x 175 m

b. may be included with an Assessment of Significance report, provided the minimum
structure and content requirements for the Assessment Report are addressed.

4.4

Preferred koala food trees and habitat retention guidelines

1. Strategies to ensure no net loss of food trees and koala habitat
a. Council may grant development consent only if it is satisfied that:
i.

development activity results in no net loss of food trees and/or koala habitat;

ii. the development is located, designed, constructed, and managed to avoid
adverse impacts on food trees and/or koala habitat;
b.

Avoidance, minimisation and mitigation impacts are the three strategies employed
to reduce the scale and/or intensity of any adverse impact of development
activities on koalas and their habitat;

c. The three strategies identified in (1a) above must be applied for all development
activities and at all stages of the proposed development for both small and large
impact development;
d. Council may grant approval for clearing of food trees or koala habitat only if it is
satisfied that:
i.

the intended measures to avoid, minimise and mitigate likely and potential
impacts of the development activity are documented and presented with the
DA;

ii. sound and logical reasons are provided as to why the retention of food trees or
koala habitat is not feasible and clearing of food trees is proposed as a last
resort;
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Table 3. Minimum structure and content requirements for a Koala Habitat Assessment Report

1.0 Background


Briefly describe the nature of the proposed development.



Identify the Lismore LEP zoning(s) of the study area and adjacent areas.

□
□

2.0 Links to legislation, other plans and documents


Demonstrate how the Assessment Report links to legislation, other plans and documents that
relate to the proposed development.

□

3.0 Study Area


Identify the location and extent of the study area to be covered by the Assessment Report,
including the study area and any other areas that may be directly or indirectly impacted by the
proposed development.

□



Describe the type, extent and current condition of existing koala habitat in the study area.



Describe the broader context of other vegetation in the study area and the landscape in general.



Detail any environmental constraints and any significant or sensitive environmental features of the
study area.

□
□
□

4.0 Methods


Describe in detail the methodology used to sample the vegetation on the study area.

□



Include a map/plan with the overlain grid used to identify detailed and initial RG-bSAT sampling
sites (see Appendix 4 for method).

□

4.0 Results


Include a map/plan detailing the location of:
o the proposed development and associated infrastructure and any requirement for an asset
protection zone;
o all vegetation including food trees, and any areas of preferred koala habitat or core koala
habitat as determined by the RG-bSAT assessment (see Appendix 4 for method);
o any food trees and/or koala habitat that are proposed to be directly and/or indirectly impacted,
removed, regenerated and/or revegetated. Each tree should also be marked with a unique
identifier.

□



Include a table detailing the:
o area of all vegetation by vegetation type (including koala habitat), identifying any area of
vegetation proposed to be removed, regenerated and/or revegetated;

□

o
o

a table detailing the species, diameter at breast height over bark (dbhob) and the unique
identifier of all trees proposed to be removed, lopped or isolated from koala use;
species, size class (<100 mm dbhob, 100–300 mm dbhob and >300 mm dhob) and number of
food trees that are proposed to be removed, lopped or permanently isolated from koala use.

5.0 Conclusion


Identify limitations to the assessment and further issues that might need to be addressed.

□



Interpret and discuss the results of the koala habitat assessment.

□



Include discussion on any alternative options considered and why these options have been
rejected as not feasible.



Include a proposal for a Habitat Compensation Plan that meets the habitat compensation
guidelines in this Plan.

□

6.0 References


Include a list of all references cited in the report.

□

7.0 Appendices


Include any additional information or supplementary material pertinent to the DA proposal.

□
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2. Avoidance and/or minimisation of adverse impacts on food trees and koala habitat
a. Avoiding and/or minimising adverse impacts on food trees and koala habitat may
be achieved through suitable site selection, sound development design and
comprehensive planning:
i.

for the purposes of this Plan, retaining food trees and/or koala habitat are seen
as avoiding and minimising strategies, not mitigating/compensating measures;

ii. where adverse impacts on food trees and/or koala habitat cannot be avoided
by site selection, development design and planning, tree retention must be
undertaken in a hierarchical manner as follows: firstly, retain food trees and
native trees >300 mm dbhob; secondly, retain food trees and native trees 100–
300 mm dbhob; thirdly, retain food trees and native trees <100 mm dbhob;
b. On land to which the NV Act applies:
i.

where clearing is for a single dwelling, any clearing must be the minimum
extent necessary to carry out the development (in line with the Native
Vegetation Regulation 2005 Clause 6);

ii. where development consent is required under the EP&A Act, pursuant to the
provisions of the NV Act, the maximum clearing distances detailed in Native
vegetation management in NSW Info Sheet 7b apply;
c. Examples of avoiding and/or minimising the impact of development activity
include:
i.

changing the route of an access road or transmission line to avoid clearing
koala habitat;

ii. changing the location and/or design of a development to avoid clearing food
trees;
iii. retaining food trees on Council- and/or community-owned land in road
reserves, parks or community allotments;
d. After all feasible ways to avoid and/or minimise impacts have been identified
and/or implemented, mitigation of any residual impacts must be undertaken.
3. Mitigation of residual impacts of development activity
a. Mitigation measures must be implemented through site selection, development
design and planning to reduce the residual impacts of development activities
where the impacts are unavoidable;
b. Examples of mitigation of residual impacts of development activity include:
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i.

establishing a tree protection zone that is at least 12 times the dbhob distance
from the trunk of any retained food trees;

ii. erecting temporary fencing 1.8 metres high around the tree protection zone of
any retained food trees to protect retained trees during construction works
iii. precluding activities such as construction, excavation, storage of materials and
the parking of vehicles and plant within any tree protection zone;
iv. lopping or pruning diseased tree limbs which may reduce the long-term
viability and structural integrity of retained food trees which would have
otherwise been cleared;
c. Only after all feasible mitigation measures have been identified and/or
implemented will compensation for loss of trees identified as food trees or koala
habitat be considered.

4.5

Preferred koala food tree and habitat compensation
guidelines

4.5.1 Food tree compensation measures for small impact development
The provisions within this section of the Plan only apply to small impact development and
trees verified as preferred koala food trees. Where removal of preferred koala food trees
is proposed, the following compensation measures apply:
1. Food tree replacement ratio
a. any food trees removed must be replaced according to the ratio detailed in Table
4, or, at Council’s discretion the applicant may conduct enhancement works which
improve the integrity and viability of food trees, koala habitat or koala movement
corridors on the subject site. These replacement ratios are higher than 1:1
because of the time lag before the ecological benefits of compensatory plantings
are realised and risk of compensatory plantings failing;
b. food tree replacement ratios detailed in Table 4only apply to native tree species
defined as food trees in this Plan;
c. Examples of enhancement works include:
i.

removal of woody weeds in an area of degraded vegetation containing koala
habitat located on the subject site;

ii. temporarily excluding stock from an area of regenerating food trees located on
the subject site;
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Table 4. Replacement ratios for three size classes of preferred koala food trees. Note,
these ratios only apply to preferred koala food tree species.

Food tree size class

Replacement ratio

(dbhob)

(loss:gain)

<100 mm

1:6

100–300 mm

1:8

>300 mm

1:10

iii. lopping or pruning diseased tree limbs which may reduce the long-term
structural integrity of a large, retained food tree;
2. Location of plantings
a. Where there is sufficient land on the subject site to support the establishment and
growth of mature food trees, any food trees removed should be replaced on the
subject site;
b. At Council’s discretion and at the cost of the applicant, in cases where it is not
feasible to plant replacement food trees on site, all or a proportion of the
replacement trees may be planted on receiving land off the subject site either:
i.

on Council-owned land; or

ii. on some other land approved by Council for use as receiving land;
3. Replacement food trees
a. Any replacement food trees must be:
i.

of the same species as those removed from the subject site;

ii. sourced from seed stock of local provenance;
iii. planted in a cluster and, where feasible, in the vicinity of any retained food
trees;
b. protected, nurtured and maintained until the trees have grown to a minimum height
of 5 metres; The planting of replacement food trees as well as their ongoing
protection, nurture and maintenance is at the cost of the applicant;
4. Ongoing protection, nurture and maintenance
a. The applicant is required to state how seedlings are to be protected, nurtured and
maintained (e.g. tree guards, fencing, exclusion of stock, program for weed
suppression and removal);
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b. Any replacement trees that die before they have grown to a height of 5 metres
must be replaced by the applicant and at the cost of the applicant;
c. Pursuant to clauses (2b) above, if the receiving land is not located on the subject
site, the owner of receiving land is responsible for meeting replacement food tree
requirements detailed in provision (4a-b) above.

4.5.2 Habitat compensation measures for large impact development
The provisions within this section of the Plan only apply to large impact development and
vegetation verified as preferred and/or core koala habitat. Where removal of preferred
and/or core koala habitat is proposed, the following compensation measures apply:
1. Application of the Habitat Compensation Policy
a. An activity to compensate for adverse impacts of development activity (in
particular, the clearing of koala trees and koala habitat) should only be approved if
Council considers that:
i.

the requirements of all relevant legislation, planning instruments and policies
have been applied;

ii. all feasible options to negotiate alternatives to avoid clearing, minimise
clearing when clearing is unavoidable, and mitigate the adverse impacts of
clearing have been exhausted and where appropriate undertaken;
iii. there are good prospects that proposed compensation works will lead to an
improvement in the environmental values of koala habitat. In cases where
compensation works are not feasible or there is a high risk that the works may
fail, application of this framework is not appropriate and should not be
considered;
iv. application of compensation works has been conducted in accordance with the
principles outlined in the Habitat Compensation Policy (Appendix 5);
v. the Habitat Compensation Plan identified in the Koala Habitat Assessment
Report complies with this policy;
b. A development application is deemed to have complied with the Habitat
Compensation Policy (Appendix 5) and met the guideline requirements for Habitat
Compensation Measures detailed in Section 4.5.2 of this plan if;
i.

the land to which the development application applies has been conferred
Biodiversity Certification (TSC Act), or;
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ii. the proponent has entered into a BioBanking Agreement (TSC Act) or similar
legal biodiversity offsetting agreement adopted by either the NSW or
Australian Government;
c. The minimum area required for compensation works for each class of koala
habitat and for each category of compensation works defined in this Plan is to be
calculated using the:
i.

compensation multiplier formula detailed in the Habitat Compensation Policy
(Appendix 5); or the

ii. BioBanking Assessment Methodology (TSC Act, Threatened Species
Conservation (Biodiversity Banking) Regulation 2008) or similar methodology
adopted by either the NSW or Australian Government;
d. Where appropriate, habitat compensation works may be undertaken concurrently
with other activities that protect, enhance or create habitat (i.e. on the same
receiving land). These works may include the creation of riparian corridors (as
defined in the Water Management Act 2000) and revegetation of areas reserved
for stormwater management and biological buffers;
e. With respect to Council infrastructure development and/or activities that fall under
Part 5 of the EP&A Act, Council should ensure that the requirements of the Habitat
Compensation Policy are met.
2. Receiving land
a. For compensation works to be applied under this Plan, Council must ensure that
the habitat on the receiving land is the same or a similar type of ecological
community as the habitat that is lost to development activity;
b. Subject to compliance with clause (2a) above:
i.

receiving land should be within and/or adjacent to the study area, or;

ii. in cases where it is not feasible to comply with clause (2bi) above, the
receiving land should be anywhere within Lismore LGA where a relationship
between the proposed development, the direct/indirect impacts of the
proposed development, and the receiving land can be fairly and reasonably
established;
c. For habitat creation to be applied as habitat compensation works there must be
some sound ecological reason to create habitat. Habitat may be created:
i.

within gaps of contiguous koala habitat or adjacent to koala habitat;

ii. on land determined to be a koala movement corridor;
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3. Submission, implementation and monitoring of a vegetation management plan/plan of
management
a. For habitat compensation works to be applied under this Plan, Council must
ensure that:
i.

proposed compensation works are documented in a vegetation management
plan (VMP) or, where appropriate, a plan of management (PoM);

ii. any VMP/PoM must be prepared in accordance with the structure and content
of the most recently published Council guidelines for the preparation of
VMP/PoMs;
iii. the VMP/PoM is to be prepared and implemented by suitably qualified
person(s) with experience in current best practices for native vegetation
rehabilitation, regeneration and revegetation;
iv. the VMP/PoM must include specific, measurable and time-bound performance
criteria and a schedule of works by which to measure the success of the Plan;
v. Council must approve the VMP/PoM prior to the commencement of any works
associated with the DA;
b. In accordance with the performance criteria and the schedule of works referred to
in clause (3a) above, Council should be satisfied that:
i.

there are adequate resources and funds to develop and implement the
VMP/PoM for both the initial habitat compensation works and the associated
management activities required for a minimum five-year maintenance period
following completion of the initial phase of habitat compensation works;

ii. the proponent will provide a monitoring report as evidence that implementation
of the VMP/PoM has progressed to agreed performance criteria and schedule
of works at completion of initial habitat compensation works and then annually
until the end of the term of the VMP/PoM;
iii. compliance of initial habitat compensation works and associated ongoing
management activities with the VMP/PoM is enforceable;
c. Where the proposed development involves:
i.

the erection of a building, rural land-sharing community and the like, initial
habitat compensation works must be implemented prior to the release of the
Occupation Certificate for the first building;

ii. a subdivision, initial habitat compensation works must be implemented prior to
the release of the Subdivision Certificate;
4. Secure protection for receiving land
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a. For compensation works under this Plan, Council may grant development consent
only if it is satisfied that compensation works on receiving land, are as a minimum,
secured by all of the following mechanisms:
i.

at least one of the primary protection mechanisms identified in Appendix 5;

ii. a VMP/PoM approved by Council with a minimum five-year maintenance
period to follow completion of the initial phase of habitat compensation works;
iii. positive covenants or equivalent instrument that impose a legally enforceable
restriction on the use of the receiving land that bind the current and future
owners of the land to manage the receiving land for conservation of its habitat
values;
b. All land subject to the habitat compensation measures must be protected by a
legally binding management agreement between Council, the proponent of the
development, the lawful owner(s) of the subject site or other receiving land to
which the habitat compensation measures apply;
c. The legal agreement must:
i.

clearly identify and include as an attachment the approved VMP/PoM referred
to in clause (3ai);

ii. identify the performance criteria and schedule of works detailed in the
approved VMP/KPoM identified in clause (3aiv);
iii. identify a bond and a bond return schedule linked to the successful completion
of works as evidenced by the meeting of agreed performance criteria
according to the schedule of works identified in clause (3aiv);
iv. be enacted (i.e. signed and registered, or otherwise as per the legal
requirements for the relevant agreement) prior to the issue of development
consent and prior to the commencement of any works related to the DA within
the study area;
d. It is the responsibility of the proponent to:
i.

secure all resources and funds to implement the VMP/PoM;

ii. pay all costs associated with enacting the legal management agreement
referred to in clause (4b);
iii. pay all inspection and assessment fees associated with the VMP/PoM and
subsequent monitoring reports at the time these are lodged with Council;
5. Deferred commencement consent
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a. Pursuant to any requirement for habitat compensation works, Council may grant
deferred commencement consent;
b. In granting deferred commencement consent, Council must identify the legal
agreements that are to be enacted and works within any VMP/PoM that must be
completed before the consent can operate.

4.6

Assessment criteria

Conditions of development consent appropriate to the impact of the proposed
development may be imposed by Council where they meet the assessment criteria
detailed in this section of the Plan.

4.6.1 Assessment criteria for development applications for land
verified as preferred koala habitat
The assessment criteria detailed in this section apply to both land verified as preferred
and core koala habitat.
1. Potential direct and indirect impacts on food trees and/or koala habitat
a. Council may grant development consent only if it is satisfied that:
i.

the development does not result in any net loss of food trees and/or koala
habitat;

ii. the development is located, designed, constructed, and managed to avoid
adverse impacts on food trees and/or koala habitat;
2. Maintain habitat linkages and safe koala movement
a. Council may grant development consent only if it is satisfied that the development:
i.

maintains any linkages between areas of koala habitat across the study area;

ii. maintains any koala movement corridors across the study area;
iii. does not result in development which would impede safe koala movement
across the study area;
b. Measures which maintain habitat linkages and allow for safe koala movement may
be incorporated into the design and construction of the development;
c. Council must consider the need to revegetate cleared land within koala movement
corridors;
3. Location of bushfire asset protection zones
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a. development consent may be granted only if Council is satisfied that any
necessary bushfire asset protection zones

to be created do not result in the

clearing of food trees and/or koala habitat;
4. No-build zones
a. In assessing a DA for a residential subdivision, rural land-sharing community and
the like, Council should give consideration to:
i.

establishing no-build zones of a minimum 15 metres distance from the trunk of
retained trees such that retained trees do not pose a future hazard to persons
or property;

ii. precluding the construction of dwellings and buildings and the like within nobuild zones;
iii. identifying the location of any no-build zones on the deposited plan and
registering them as a restriction on the land title;
5. Retention of replacement trees and/or koala habitat
a. Council may grant development consent only if it is satisfied that:
i.

where food tree replacement measures or habitat compensation measures
(Section 4.5) are proposed, measures are in place to ensure the long-term
retention of replacement food trees and/or koala habitat;

ii. such measures may include the erection of exclusion fencing and/or covenant
restrictions on title;
6. Long-term management of koala habitat
a. Council must consider the application of an environmental levy on the subject site
of a large impact development for the long-term protection and management of
koala habitat on the study area;
b. Application of an environmental levy for a large impact development is subject to
approval from the Department of Local Government;
7. Protection of koalas, food trees and koala habitat during construction works
a.

Council may grant development consent only if it is satisfied that appropriate
measures are in place to ensure retained food trees and/or koala habitat is/are
protected during construction works on the site;

b. Appropriate protection measures include:
i.

establishment of a tree protection zone that is at least 12 times the dbhob
distance from the trunk of any retained food trees;
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ii. erection of temporary fencing 1.8 metres high around the tree protection zone
of any retained food trees to protect retained trees during construction works;
iii. erection of signage to provide clear and accessible information to indicate that
a tree protection zone has been established;
iv. preclusion of activities such as construction, excavation, storage of materials
and the parking of vehicles and plant within any tree protection zone;
c. A minimum of 7 days prior to approved clearing, temporary fencing that excludes
koalas must be erected around trees approved to be cleared in order to minimise
the risk of koalas occupying the trees on the day that clearing takes place;
d. Where approved clearing of vegetation is proposed, development consent may be
granted only if Council is satisfied that measures are in place to ensure that:
i.

on the day of clearing and prior to any clearing taking place, all trees within 30
metres of those trees to be cleared are to be inspected for the presence of
koalas from at least two locations by an experienced koala spotter;

ii. the koala spotter will not be involved in the vegetation clearing works whilst
responsible for identifying koalas present on the site and will remain on site
during any vegetation clearing works to ensure that any tree occupied by a
koala is not accidentally cleared or interfered with;
e. Should koalas be found on site during the clearing of native vegetation and/or
earthworks:
i.

must be temporarily suspended within a range of 30 metres from any tree
which is occupied by a koala;

ii. must be avoided in any area between the koala and the nearest areas of
habitat to allow the animal to move to adjacent undisturbed areas;
iii. must not resume until the koala has moved from the tree of its own volition.

4.6.2 Assessment criteria for development applications for land
verified as core koala habitat
The assessment criteria detailed in this section apply to land verified as core koala habitat
and are to be applied in conjunction with the assessment criteria for land verified as
preferred koala habitat in Section 4.6.1.
1. Lot boundary fencing
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a. Pursuant to this clause, Council may grant development consent only if it is
satisfied that any new lot boundary fencing on land containing core koala habitat
does not impede safe koala movement across the subject site;
b. Fences that do not impede safe koala movement may include:
i.

hedges or screens of trees and/or shrubs;

ii. fences where the bottom of the fence is a minimum of 300 mm above the
ground to allow koalas to freely move underneath;
iii. fences that are easy for koalas to climb (e.g. sturdy chain mesh fences not
topped by barbed wire, or solid style fences with a timber ‘post and bridge’
system over the fence at regular intervals of less than 20 metres);
iv. open post and rail fences;
v. post and 4 or 5 strands of plain wire, barbed wire or some combination of plain
and barbed wire, where the bottom strand of wire is a minimum 300 mm above
the ground at any in-line fence post and/or dropper;
c. Pursuant to clause (b) above, for land where livestock agriculture is a permitted
activity, the design of new lot boundary fencing is subject to the landholders’
requirements to secure livestock;
2. Swimming pools
a. Before granting development consent for the installation of swimming pools on
land containing or adjacent to core koala habitat, Council must include measures
to ensure that all new swimming pools:
i.

incorporate features that allow koalas to easily escape from the pool, namely,
a shallow ramp and/or a stout rope (minimum 50 mm diameter) that trails in
the pool at all times and is secured to a stable poolside fixture;

ii. notwithstanding the provisions of the Swimming Pools Act 1992, swimming
pool fencing must exclude koalas (i.e. not be constructed of timber or have
timber posts);
iii. shrubs and/or trees that koalas could use to climb over the pool fence must not
be planted within 1 metre of the swimming pool fence;
b. This clause does not apply to the installation of farm dams;
3. Keeping of domestic dogs
a. Council may grant development consent to residential subdivisions, rural landsharing communities and the like on land containing or immediately adjacent to
core koala habitat only if it is satisfied that:
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i.

the keeping of domestic dogs is prohibited by covenant restrictions on title; or

ii. the movement of domestic dogs is restricted by a lot boundary fence or
internal dog enclosure that effectively contains dogs and excludes koalas;
b. pursuant to clause (3aii) above, any fence that is intended to contain dogs and
exclude koalas should be located more than 2 metres away from any trees that
koalas could use to cross the fence;
4. . Road design standards
a. Council may grant development consent to residential subdivisions, rural landsharing communities and the like on land containing or adjacent to core koala
habitat only if it is satisfied that the proposed development has made provision for:
i.

appropriate road design standards, warning signage, traffic calming devices,
and roadside lighting which restrict motor vehicles to a maximum speed of 40
kilometres per hour within the subject site where possible;

ii. for roads where the maximum speed of motor vehicles must be greater than
50 kilometres per hour in urban areas or greater than 60 kilometres per hour in
rural areas, appropriate measures are required to exclude koalas from roads
and minimise the likelihood of impediments to safe koala movement;
iii. specifications for road design standards, signage, koala exclusion fencing,
underpasses, traffic calming devices and any other mitigation measures must
be explicitly included with the documentation supporting the DA;
iv. the maintenance of any mitigation measures detailed in (4aiii) above.
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Definitions and Acronyms
In this Comprehensive Koala Plan of Management, the following definitions apply:
“Assessment Report” means “Koala Habitat Assessment Report” for either “small
impact development” or “large impact development” as detailed in Section 4.2 of this Plan.
“building envelope” means an area of land designated for construction of a dwelling,
buildings and ancillary infrastructure as well as any land required to be cleared for a
bushfire asset protection zone, ancillary gardens and landscaping.
“Comprehensive Koala Plan of Management” means a plan of management prepared
in accordance with State Environmental Planning Policy 44 – Koala Habitat Protection.
“core koala habitat” means an area of land with a resident population of koalas,
evidenced by attributes such as breeding females (that is, females with young) and recent
sightings of and historical records of a population. This is the same meaning as that
defined by State Environmental Planning Policy 44 – Koala Habitat Protection..
“development” means:
(a) the use of land, and
(b) the subdivision of land, and
(c) the erection of a building, and
(d) the carrying out of a works, and
(e) the demolition of a building or works, and
(f) any other act, matter or thing referred to in section 26 (of the Environmental Planning &
Assessment Act 1979) that is controlled by an environmental planning instrument, but
does not include any development of a class or description prescribed by the regulations
for the purposes of this definition.
This is the same meaning as that defined by the Environmental Planning & Assessment
Act 1979.
“development application” or “DA” means an application for consent under Part 4 of
the Environmental Planning & Assessment Act 1979 to carry out development but does
not include an application for a complying development certificate. This is the same
meaning as that defined by the Environmental Planning & Assessment Act 1979.
“development footprint” means the land that is likely to be impacted by any “small
impact development”, including any asset protection zone and ancillary infrastructure.
“diameter at breast height over bark” or “dbhob” is the diameter of a tree measured
1.4 metres above the ground.
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“EP&A Act” means the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979.
“greenfield site” means land that is substantially undeveloped (except for agricultural
use) that has not been previously developed for an urban and/or residential land use.
“ha” means hectares.
“infrastructure” means all structures associated with the construction of a single
dwelling, dual occupancy and/or secondary dwelling and includes gardens, landscaping,
water tanks, on-site waste water management systems, any access route, road or
driveway; but excludes farm dams.
“koala habitat” means “core koala habitat” and/or “preferred koala habitat”.
“koala movement corridor” means an area or tract of land that is used, or could be
used, by koalas when moving between different areas of their home range or habitat.
These areas may include cleared land; but. do not include “koala habitat”.
“koala planning area” means the land to which this Plan applies as described and
mapped in Figure 1.
“land” includes:
(a) the sea or an arm of the sea,
(b) a bay, inlet, lagoon, lake or body of water, whether inland or not and whether tidal or
non-tidal, and
(c) a river, stream or watercourse, whether tidal or non-tidal, and
(d) a building erected on the land.
This is the same meaning as that defined by the Environmental Planning & Assessment
Act 1979.
“large impact development” means a development that has potential for large adverse
impacts on the koala population, preferred koala food trees and/or preferred koala habitat
within the study area of the proposal. This category of development requires both a
Statement of Environmental Effects and an Assessment of Significance (Section 5A
Environmental Planning & Assessment Act 1979, Section 94 Threatened Species
Conservation Act 1995) to accompany the development application. This category of
development includes designated development, integrated development and development
requiring concurrence under the Environmental Planning & Assessment Act 1979 but,
depending on the nature and scale of the proposed development, this may be varied in
writing at the discretion of Council.
“Lismore DCP” means Lismore Development Control Plan.
“Lismore LEP” means the Lismore Local Environment Plan 2012.
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“LGA” means local government area.
“mm” means millimetre.
“no-build zone” means a designated area of land where the construction of dwellings,
buildings and the like are precluded.
“PoM” means plan of management.
“preferred koala habitat” means any area identified as either Primary, Secondary A or
Secondary B koala habitat as defined in the table below.
Vegetation

Category

Vegetation

Primary

classified as

Vegetation associations and/or communities wherein “primary
food tree species” comprise the dominant or co-dominant (i.e. ≥

Preferred
Koala Habitat

Definition

50%) overstorey tree species.
Secondary A

Vegetation associations and/or communities wherein “primary
food tree species” are sub-dominant components of the
overstorey tree species and usually (but not always) growing in
association with one or more “secondary food tree species”.

Secondary B

Vegetation associations and/or communities wherein “primary
food tree species” are absent, habitat containing “secondary
and/or supplementary food tree species” only.

Other

Other

Vegetation

Native vegetation associations and/or communities within which
“preferred koala food trees” are absent.

Unknown

Vegetation for which there is insufficient data available to
enable classification. This includes both individual trees and
clumps of trees which are unmapped owing to the resolution of
the mapping. These trees may be verified as koala habitat by a
Koala Habitat Assessment.
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“preferred koala food tree” or “food tree” means any of the following tree species:
Common Name

Scientific Name

Orange gum

Eucalyptus bancroftii

Forest red gum*

E. tereticornis

Tallowwood

E. microcorys

Swamp mahogany

E. robusta

Secondary and/or

Grey gum

E. punctata**

supplementary food tree

Thin-leaved stringybark

E. eugenoides

White stringybark

E. globoidea

Small-fruited grey gum

E. propinqua

Narrow-leaved red gum

E. seeana

Primary food tree species

species

* includes the naturally occurring E. tereticornis x E. robusta hybrid referred to as E. patentinervis (Bale,
2003). ** includes synonym E. biturbinata.

“receiving land” means the area of land receiving the benefit of food tree compensation
measures and/or habitat compensation measures.
“RG-bSAT” means Regularised Grid-based Spot Assessment Technique.
“SEPP 44” means State Environmental Planning Policy 44 – Koala Habitat Protection.
“small impact development” means a development that has potential for small adverse
impacts on the koala population, preferred koala food trees and/or preferred koala habitat
within the development footprint of the proposal. This category of development requires a
Statement of Environmental Effects to accompany the development application.
“stadia survey” means stadiametric survey, the recording of the precise location and
species identity of all “preferred koala food trees” on a site, and is to be carried out by a
registered surveyor and an appropriately qualified ecologist.
“study area” means the “subject site” and any additional areas that are likely to be
directly and/or indirectly impacted by a “large impact development”, including any asset
protection zone, ancillary and off-site works.
“subject site” means the allotment(s) to which a development application applies.
“suitably qualified person” means a person with a minimum undergraduate qualification
in ecology, environmental management, forestry or similar from a recognised university
and with experience in flora and fauna identification, survey and management, including
experience in conducting koala surveys.
“the Plan” or “this Plan” means the “Comprehensive Koala Plan of Management for
south-east Lismore”.
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“TSC Act” means the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995.
“tree” is defined as a woody stem of any plant species which:
(a) has a height of more than 5 metres; or
(b) has a girth (circumference) of 500mm or greater at a height of 1 metre above the
natural ground surface: or
(c) has a branch spread of 4 metres or more.
This is the same meaning as that defined in the Lismore Development Control Plan Part
A, Chapter 14 – Tree Preservation Order.
“tree protection zone” means the area above and below the ground and at a given
distance from the trunk set aside to protect a tree’s roots and crown from development
activity.
“VMP” means vegetation management plan.
“VCA” means voluntary conservation agreement.
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Appendix 1 – Legislative context
Environmental Planning & Assessment Act 1979
The principal piece of planning legislation in NSW is the Environmental Planning and
Assessment Act 1979 (EP&A Act). This Act provides a legislative framework for
environmental planning, including the assessment of proposed development. Council’s
assessment of a proposed development is guided by this legislation and relevant
environmental planning instruments. The EP&A Act provides for preparation of
environmental planning instruments, including State Environmental Planning Policies and
local environmental plans. State Environmental Planning Policy No. 44 – Koala Habitat
Protection is an environmental planning instrument which provides for the protection and
conservation of koalas.

State Environmental Planning Policy No. 44 – Koala Habitat Protection
State Environmental Planning Policy No. 44 – Koala Habitat Protection (SEPP 44) came
into effect in 1995. Its objective is to halt the decline in koala populations and to provide
for the recovery of koala populations. SEPP 44 applies to local government areas in NSW
where koalas are found. The policy encourages protection and management of natural
vegetation that provides food and habitat for koalas. The policy applies to any
development application (DA) on contiguous areas of land under the same ownership that
are greater than 1 hectare in area, and where ‘potential’ and/or ‘core’ koala habitat (as
defined in SEPP 44) is found. In cases where such a DA proposes to disturb ‘potential’ or
‘core’ koala habitat, the DA assessment pathway identified in SEPP 44 must be followed.

Under SEPP 44, there is provision for preparation of plans of management which aim to
protect areas of koala habitat and mitigate negative effects of a proposed development on
resident koalas and their habitat. A Comprehensive Koala Plan of Management, such as
this Plan, can be prepared for part of or the whole of an LGA. Individual Koala Plans of
Management are prepared for specific land and developments. A DA on land that
supports core or potential koala habitat cannot be approved by Council unless an
approved Comprehensive or Individual Plan of Management is in place.

A Comprehensive Koala Plan of Management offers a number of significant advantages
to both Council and applicants. For Council, a Comprehensive Plan:
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facilitates a strategic and coordinated approach to management of koalas and their
habitat



reduces the resources required to process individual DAs



facilitates further government, non-government and community involvement in
koala conservation in the Lismore LGA.

For applicants, a Comprehensive Plan:


removes the need to prepare an Individual Koala Plan of Management (if required)



reduces the time taken to process a DA



provides transparent procedures and guidelines for assessing a DA



ensures that requirements to compensate the loss of preferred koala food trees,
and preferred and core koala habitat are documented and transparent.

Lismore Local Environmental Plan 2012 and Lismore Development Control Plan
The Lismore LEP and the Lismore Development Control Plan (Lismore DCP) provide the
planning framework for encouraging orderly development within Lismore LGA while
protecting the natural and built environments. The Lismore LEP identifies land use zones
for all land in the LGA. For each zone, the Lismore LEP provides objectives and identifies
what kinds of development that are permitted either with or without development consent
from Council. For development that is permitted with consent, the Lismore DCP
supplements the Lismore LEP by providing more detailed information and controls.

Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995
Council is required to consider a range of environmental matters, including the actual or
likely impact of a proposed development on threatened species, populations, ecological
communities or their habitats listed in the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995
(TSC Act). The koala is listed as a ‘vulnerable’ threatened species in Schedule 2 of the
Act.

Native Vegetation Act 2003
In NSW, the Native Vegetation Act 2003 regulates the clearing of native vegetation on
Rural and Rural Residential lands. Urban areas and land in the conservation and forestry
estates are not subject to the provisions of the NV Act. Clearing approvals under the NV
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Act are determined by the Northern Rivers Catchment Management Authority. Approval
for harvesting timber from native forests on private land is also determined by the
Authority. In addition, the Office of Environment and Heritage is responsible for monitoring
compliance.

Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
The Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) is the
Australian Government’s central piece of environmental legislation that provides a legal
framework to protect and manage nationally and internationally important flora, fauna,
ecological communities and heritage places. These entities are defined in the EPBC Act
as ‘matters of national environmental significance’. As at 2 May 2012, koala populations in
NSW have been recognised as under threat from extinction and are listed as ‘vulnerable’
under the EPBC Act.

If a proposed development activity is likely to have a ‘significant impact’ on the koala, this
activity must be referred to the federal environment minister through the Australian
Government

Department of

Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and

Communities. However, it is the proponent’s decision whether to refer the proposal in
relation to the potential for a ‘significant impact’ on the koala or other matters of national
environmental significance. Should a referred action be determined to have a ‘significant
impact’, the action will be assessed under the provisions of the EPBC Act.

Note, at the time that this Plan was approved there was no bilateral agreement between
the NSW State and Australian Governments that delegates responsibility for conducting
environmental assessments and approvals under the EPBC Act to the State.
Consequently, development applications that trigger both the TSC Act and EPBC Act are
assessed under separate duplicate processes.
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Appendix 2 – Indicative koala habitat maps within
the koala planning area
This section contains six indicative maps of preferred koala habitat and other vegetation
within the koala planning area.
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Appendix 3 – Table of approved Koala Plans of
Management within the koala planning area
LCC DA No.

DoP File No.

Address

Lot(s)/DP(s)

96/271

G96/00236

Caroona Nursing Home

Lot 291 DP 800777

65 & 101 Rous Road, Goonellabah

Lot 23 DP 259391

01/297

G01/00168

6 Windsor Court, Goonellabah

Lot 3 DP 1031507

01/367

G01/00146

International Residential College Cynthia

Lot 1 DP 625561

Wilson Dr & Rifle Range Road, Lismore
01/754

G02/00016

35 Greenwood Dr ,Goonellabah

02/233

G02/00111

Communications Tower 49A John Street,

Lot 45 DP 1031507

Girards Hill
02/516

G02/00127

Communications Tower

Lot 588 DP 728678

Lismore Crematorium, Goonellabah
05/253

GRA6323753

29 Airforce Road East, Lismore

Lot 1 DP 715446

06/1

GRA6323917

Conner Road, Tregeagle

Lot 1 DP 731808
Lot 13 DP 734809

07/426

G07/00079

218A, 218B, 268B and 309A Henson

Lot 105 DP 755705

Road, Wyrallah

Lot 111 DP 755705
Lot 5 DP 252788
Lot 10 DP 1092151

11/02329

98 Ballina Road, Goonellabah

Lot 31 DP 1079954
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Appendix 4 – Sampling and assessment of koala
habitat using the Spot Assessment Technique and
the Regularised Grid-based Spot Assessment
Technique
The SAT and RG-bSAT approach (Phillips & Callaghan 2011) has been adopted by
Council as a standardised sampling tool for Koala Habitat Assessment Reports for large
impact development in the koala planning area. For the purposes of this Plan, it is
intended that this assessment be undertaken by a suitably qualified person with relevant
experience and training in both the application and interpretation of the RG-bSAT
approach. The sampling principles of RG-bSAT, key elements of data analysis and
modelling of associated koala activity data are currently the subject of a separate
publication (Phillips et al., 2011, in review).
Following is a step-by-step account of how to work with the RG-bSAT approach using a
notional 1500 hectare study site.
Step 1
Determine appropriate sampling intensities for the site to be assessed using Table 2 in
this Plan:
Step 2
a. Overlay a map/aerial photo of the study area with a square grid the dimensions of
which correspond to the “high
--- sampling intensity” detailed in Table 2;
b. Then, use the resulting grid-cell intersections to identify those points that fall upon
areas of land wherein 30 trees of any species that have a dbhob ≥ 100mm could
theoretically be sampled within a radius approximately equal to that of 50% of the
sampling intensity being utilised (e.g. 75m = 38m radius, 125m = 73m etc). The
map/aerial photo should look like the diagram below ( indicate sampling site
locations);
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c. Disregard any potential field sites that fall within areas such as water bodies or areas
that do not have measurable forest cover;

Step 3
a. Preliminary sampling of the study area should be undertaken at intervals
commensurate with the “initial sampling intensity” sites specified in Step 1;
b. Sampling is to be undertaken at each sampling point using the Spot Assessment
Technique (SAT) (Phillips & Callaghan, 2011);
c. Resulting koala activity levels at each field site are then interpreted as either “Low
use”(less than 22.52%), “Medium (normal) use” (greater than or equal to 22.52% but
less than or equal to 32.84%) or “High use” (greater than 32.84%) in line with the “East
Coast (med-high)” activity thresholds specified in Table 2 of Phillips & Callaghan
(2011);
d. For any of the “initial sampling intensity” sites that returned “Medium (normal) use” or
“High use” activity levels, sample the ”high sampling intensity” sites surrounding these
sites. It is not necessary to sample the “high sampling intensity” sites between any two
sites with “Medium (normal) use” or “High use” activity levels. If no “Medium (normal)
use” or “High use” sites are detected, no further assessment of the site is required.
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Step 4
a. In the absence of a suitable spatial modelling technique such as splining, all SAT sites
wherein significant koala activity has been recorded must become the central point of
a grid cell, the size of which must be commensurate with sampling intensity as follows.


For 75m sampling intersections, the grid cell size will be 75m x 75m (0.56ha)



For 125m sampling intersections, the grid cell size will be 125m x 125m (1.56ha)



For 175m sampling intersections, the grid cell size will be 175 x 175m (3.06ha)

b. The map/aerial photo should now look like the diagram below (red circles indicate
sampling site locations, and the centre of grid cells referred to in (a) above, with size
graduations indicating “Low use”(), “Medium (normal) use”() and “High use”
sites());
c. All areas within a grid cell identified that returned “Medium (normal) use” or “High use”
activity must be regarded as core koala habitat for the purposes of this plan;

Step 5
(a) Koala activity data should then be interpolated to cover the assessment area using a
suitable spatial modelling technique such as splining (see Phillips et al., 2011, in
review).
(b) The map/aerial photo should now look like the diagram below. The model below was
created using lightly weighted thin plate splining techniques to delineate the
boundaries (red lines) of areas of core koala habitat.
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dr.emu populations mu~t also be char.ae:terl.,;cd b-) a
higher rate of faecal rcll« dcP<lOittoil (sec Lunn.:y "'
cJ 1998). For the p u - of thu paper, ..-e propo,c
the 1c.rm ..area.,. oi m.a1ar ac-ctviry• m dcscnbc .such
localities, rvcarding t.ht.-m a..; 3,ynonymou5 with the
a,rm "Core Koala Habiw,• (in ><> far a, this ,crm
rdate1 ro the praence of a •,mdrn, pf.l/'1daoon of
koalas") -., defined b,- , be NSW Govcmmenc's 5tat£
Eluiromnrnral l'lunmnr Policy No. 44 (Koala Hauira:t
Prormitm), as weU as being a fund.a.mcnmJ clement
of •Koala Habitu Aft!as• u d~fi.ned I?)· the Ndtlttt
Co,.,..,,..d<,n (K0ola) Corum..1WT1 Plan 2006 .~d
M.,_-,m,rn f'rotram 2006 - 2016 (Enmonmcm
Pr0<cction Ai:cncy/Quecndand 1'amnal Parb aad
Wildlifu Service 2006) _

The Spot Assessment Technique
The Spot A,o;cs,;m~,u Technique (SATI i> a trun<:ar«l
form of the mc1ho'1.oloi;v originally developed by
the Awmlian Koala Foundaoon for purp<>IC> al the
NJala Habtit Ada., PfOJCCL (Sharp and PliiDtpo I 997;
Pnillip; " cJ_ ZOOO; Pbahps and Calla.;:ban 2000)_
The Aths "l'l"oacb i.l prooobiliry-ba5cJ and utilu,,i
• binary vanablc (p..,..,nco/abr.ente oi faood poDol:!I
withm a prcr,,cnbcd .search arc:a around tlw: ba.se of
crccs) to dci:c.rminc ace iJX-Clel prcfcrc:nca, a lons
wiih a commcmunitr me.au.rrl! ol E cinlrna '".activity"
(number of trees with 13<0!I pcllca divid.,d by tocal
numbo:,r uf ITT'\!> in che pi,~) wu:hm J '1-0,n x 40m
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r..,,,_
Am,

(160Cm') ploL Given thac the iclccrM>n oi
iicld
plou i> prunartly based on smtti6cation and replia oon
using soil luu:hcape and vcgcnuion auociatiorl cbm
in thi! fin.r inusnce, the d.ua rrcsenr:cd for the
pufPOli"S of thi, 1"3l"'r refleca • raruk,m selection of
field ma withm which P. dnrn-l<I faecal pcllea ..-.:re
recorded. The SAT •pprooch """" from obtcrvations
of rorui<Cl!RC\ ,.;thin the four malkr (20m x ZOm)
•ub-qu.drnu tha, othe"' i>c compruo Ailiu field plot>
and the con.-s,equcnt rcalisatkm that a smaller plot 51:c
~ l l y provtded du: gmc cmpinc.al outcoma m
o:,rms of both treca pccies/faccal pellet IISIIOClll cions and
activitl' pa SL However, the: number of treC.'S sampled in
a smalk-f :s!tr is critical in ccrm.s of :tSCribing meaningful
,•ariance mtheacd,;.;cyatimacc hence we luivc a.dopccd
dn1 mca1urc a.1 t.hc mo,c important vamblc. for chc
Jl'llJXUCI of ,be ,cclmiquc. Thiis, in order '° cstahlish a
mc:min&ful coruidcncc interval i>r the aanicy lc.vcl of
a f;ivcn SJ\T !it~, a minimum of thitt)' ()(l) ttcc, mun

be sampled. For •.,...mcnt purpo,es, • ttcc ;. defined
"a Ii,,, u...,Jysr,m of ony plam spoc;,. (c:capar.._palnu,
.-,o,ds, crtt /mu and pass m,n) c,;-hidt 1w a '"""""' ,u
bruist h<i.i:lu (dbh) of I ro mm or ,,..,..,• (PltUl,ps " di.
a,

2COO); in the asc of multi~.ni!m~ uees, at Je:ast one
of t he )i1,-e !item~ mun ha.,'l! a dbh of 100 trUllimeue:i; or
grca tcr m order

w quli.bfy.

Table I rrovoda • dai:a ,umrnary from Ad&, ficld
plou undcTillkcn acn,.. a nnccy of habitat <YJX!S and
lanmcapci ulilisoo by e cin<rno in ca,o,m AuroidiJ,_
To this 4!nd, while w~ consider significant diffe:rcnccs
beNecn mean activit) lcvcL. from lc,,.• and medium
, bigh dcnsixi- r. ar...-.vs flOi>Ulauan, ol the earo:m
""al:oml m rdlccc ral dilfcrcnccs m habira, carrying
c:ap,cicy ITablc I • Southcan t.>rcsis/Campbcllt01m
.,. ~n Stcpru?ns!NOOIS: uvcn<>'s , ..c F 0.086, P
> 0.03; t = -7.877, P < 0.001), we <pcculao, d,.,
similar diffumicco bcN e<:n medium , high densiti·
populaoon., of the cmem seaboard and thooc from
more wcsxcrn areas {-areas &CJlCralJr receiving less than
600mm or rainfall annually) (fun Sa,phoru/Noosa vs
Pillig.,/Wali;<ll - Lc,·me'• test: F = 0.913, P > 0.0$;
r = ,4.743, P < 0.001) more ~kcly rerkcc dtlfcrcnce•
rn faecal pcllcr IO!lltC•tll' as • conacqucncc o/ andiq•
than dter do halm::u qual1cy P,r ,._ This said, wo
xcke-'>wlcdg,, trot there an, also lil cly to be both low
~d medium-high density ptJpt1lations in o.a:tcm at't!:a
of the ij)CClCi rani;c. the diffcrenuanon <>f which will
require funbcr m\·cmg;.iaoo and cvalu&doo.

=

1

Applying the SAT
The SAT mvoln::, a rawal ._.,.,..,,,en, al I' dnmws
•activicy• within the immediate are.a .surrounding._ a
cree of any 5JlCC-'cs that ls b "'wn to ha"' bocn utili!cd
by the spc,:ie,, or oil,""'™' considered to be of
jOIJlC 1mporuncc for l! cinrmu- con.servauon and/or
m•nai:cmcnr purr<J&Ci. In chc licld ,be ,ccbmquc 11
•pph«l as roUon:
L l.oat:a, and uruqucly mm ,.;,h ~~ mpc a croc
(the cenm- tree) tba.L ffll'Ctl one or more of the
li~lo,,;'ll ••hoon cmcn.c

Aus tra ljg.o0 ,,;.n "''"'"• 15 131

77~

59

T•ble I. Mean activity 1.,_ and re!al.e<l me=,""' of central tmde,,cy (exi,n,,sed a> per,;en......, ~ ) as>OCEted
wth ha:xt.t Uliaiilion by Koalas rem six.,.... .. ea=m A.:slr.lia. Da:a raol<:s to sru,s wi:/v, which (..,.,.J pclku were
n,oorded a.-.d has been uooled to rellect iJw-ee map- ca:t<j!Or.ei of iiCllVity w-.cn ~end to niSUolly ocani"I!
low and ~h,£1, den,rty populouons of the raolelir>ds and aroas OllSl of thc Gre.t Q.,,;di"li ~
-and lho,c or more
wcsu:m ;re;;, re,pcct.Ncly. Ko.ta tlcnsiucs for the east coast. low density Ci!!4'iOry arc ar1lv.lriy dl,lincd ill " 0.1 Ko.hsl
ta (Data s<UCc:s: ' South cast Fu-em ConscrvallOn Counci Ufl)Ub. elm: 'Philips all<i c.tlazt,.a,, 1997: 'A.i.ps and
C'.allaioan 2(XX); •~"' "1 ol 19?6: 'fhtllos et al 2000: 'AY.F. U(l)Ub.dat,i; 'Pnllips I')'}?: ••AKI- unpdu!ata).
Area
&mCoan
5/E Forests
C:..mpldta,vn'
Pooled
&stCoan

Pop. O.,nsity

No. sites

No. !l'ees

A/level

SO

SE

m

I.ow

111
20
131

!97'J
I 194

6.84

417)

11.65
6.52
11.03

3lMI
, 647
54')4

4252
38.01
4128

I.ow

f'o,t~er,

Mod luzl,

n

Noosa'

Mee · hizh

!,)

''

139

Pooled
Wmem ~ & PlliM

~ ,.

Mod t.zl,

98

3656

\Nalil"tl

Mee - hizh

37
135

'l'X)

,

Pooled

a. a crcc of any !02Cil:."5 beneath whrlt one or more f
cir!= f.>ocal pl.'11<'1> have Jx.o,,n cboctvod :wt/or

b. a""' in ..itichs l~

°""""

hasbca,obsen,,d andk>r

c. 1.ny otru.'J D"ce ltnown or c:cns:ick:rl!d m be
poa:ndJDr impom,nt for r. d'1mw, or of in..-:n,,;,

'" odicr """"1DCllt ('IIJ1COC>.
2. odcnafy a.-.1 uniqucl)· mlirk dr 29 n<arat m...,, w die
ccnac tree.
.l. undertake a ,carch lu ci1<mo facc.l pcllc,. bcnoath
Ciich cl doc 30 arark,:,d m:s:s i:ascd oo a cullU)'
inspection of the uncwrurbcd i,n:,ond a:mfoce whm
• disr:mce of I 00 ccruimem,, aroond me, b:w, of
,ach m,c, li,U.,.,oal (if no r:,,cal pl.'Dets arc inidally
dca,acd) by a more thoro.,wi on,pcction im-olv11'!;
cbsrurooncc ci the leaf tim,r •nd ground cover ,.,dun
d:ic prcscnbcd ,card, area.

e

Stricudhc:nx,cc m chc IOOon =harca ,.. iurdamc""'I
cmaponcru oi chc SAT anhodol~ A, dcculcd in
Appendix I, it iJ dus dlstance chat both cptimi.3cs the
prol,a!,ility oi SIX:o,M in imn,; of acwan1 fir.ii~ fA<Cl!I
f<'llct>, v.ililc ac the """" defining a v,o rbblc ,ca,ch area.
Any lc=r = h &Jca and the rroh,l:diq of SUC0::5S v,,ll
be ...:nificamlr reduced (F_,, 2 m Af'jlCl1Qix I rc1c1>)
>11Ch char chc mean aco,-;cy levels and ll\300lltcd aca,·iiy
level chn,shold. "l'fllicahlc ro the approach canno< be
jummNy appllcd

In cerms of scar-eh cffi:irt, an aver-J,,"I? oi appn,ximatcly
rv.-v rcrson minutl?!, per tree ihould be di!dicarnd U> the
f..:cal pellet ><-rch. In practice, more mnc will be ,;,cm

,carching beneath la~r at:Ci than •malkr aca. For
""""""1Cnc pul])Cl5CI, die ,card, should be concluded
cna, a ffll!llc f:«al pcl"'1 has been dcrccmi m wbcn the
maXL'!IL'ffl = h t!m< has cxpin!d, whichc'1er haJ,i,cns
ML Thi.< proc:ess , hould be n.,-tal uruil C>Ch of the
30 at:o m die me ha, been .....,.,.;. Where the lociiloon
al iacal pcllca falls v.;chin ovcrlai:t>~ iClilCb areas

4646

CL

◄.n

0.65
I.«)(,

6.87

01,()

1.70
]02
156

2165

)J6J

32.55
27.68

11.CJS
2327

2..71
]JS
1!17

7.16
7.38
S.16

)17!1

2JO

17.61,
14.19

455
2.IJQ

605
12.37
~.◄4

dt?C m

L"WO or more crocs [!M!Winl; in dmc promniq~ to
ochcr, bod, mould be ,con,J for pcllct(s). For more
dcllililcd "'l'l'Wll< l''"T'""''• in!Onnaaon n::laur!; u, the
liire', locadoo (UTM co,admim,- or Lat/Loog),iela:doo
cna:ri:a, ace &pCOCS ~ (and dbb}, and doc radoJ
"""' s,archc<l (as mc.rured by diJtancc Imm chc ccnm,
mr) ,;hadd aoo be ,.'CMlo,l F.ocal pcllc" ,;hoold not be
rcmov,,J from the sw: unlc,o
vcri6crdon (Le. d...
doer ""' m I! CIJlffl!!G bccal rcUCli) " IICCC""")'

cad,

me,

'°""'

Calcu lation and interpretation of
Koala activity levels
The 31:DVlt)' lcvcl " ' . SAT ii,c" =fl,<Xf"'...,,l as me

pcru,n~ cqu;,-.Jem of enc proponioo of 1um:1<:d lrCCI
faecal pellet rccanlcd
within the prc.!iCrih..id ~ area. For 4!Dmple, gh-cn a
=rle of JO rn.-a, 12 al which had """ or men: fuccal
pcllcu rocardoo - thc rcsalnni: acd,·i[J' b·cl would be
dcu:rmincd as I 21.lO : 0.4 z 40 pcr ccnr.
within che sire cha, had a I?

""""'°

From me dam r<:t5 pn:sc:nu:d m Table l, ~'< qxcd mr •
proaution:,ry :q,proach by propoo!ni:
of mon activity
lcvck ± 99 por a,nt c:onJi.i<ncc in1.<n,ih ID define
chc bnua of "ronnal" I' <ilrn,w- acm;ty. llo,cd on the
cnn,shold ,-aloo, that n,,;ult, three calJ.'jlJlics of •cnvity
- "low", "medium(nooml)" and "biilh" cm chll! be
detcrminro i>r eoch of d., throe area/l'Of'll•tion dcmitf
cau:gonc, dca11J.,J m Tobi• 2. S..bj.-ct w qualifiou:knu;
rcg;,rdmg the o,cd lor a caudou.. arl)RlaCh ro low acovity
lcvcls m JDIIIC wcmccs (iCC below). where enc rcwlli
oi a SAT site rcrums an activity level within the law
u,o ~ . the level of U50 by I? dnmw iJ llkcl} m be

u..,

crl:lrula,ry. Conv;::~I), where a given SAT .site rerums

an 11emiiJ lc,-d witbm the prc5Cribcd Jall9' fo, mcdmm
(normal) w bod> u,e • the lcvcl oi use is u,w::ad,·eof more
scdcnmy ranging plCU!ffl.1 and is dws within an area ai
majm octivtry.

Auscra 'ZooloJ1Jst
fi::in . •olume 35 ()}
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Spot Ass=rn,mlcmnoqcc

Table 2. ~ of Koala adMty into Law, MeduT\ (normal) and Hi!ll ese c:at"20"es ba!.ed on use of ITle/!n
adi-.ity kM!I ± 9'J po,, co.- co...dena, inl<!rv.!ls (oean& ~ ""'i,al<nls) f,um ...,t, of the three """"'population
d..-.ity ca1"20"<> inci=ed in Talk I.
A C!Mty areeory

Lowu~e

Medium (oonml) ""'

Hiflh u<e

Arr:. (denscy)
East Coast. {low)
Ea!:t Coast. (ITK!d - hit',)
Western !'ii.ins (mcd 1.£1,)

" 3J3% but " 12.59%
:, 2252:t bu! ,: 32.B4%
.. 35.8~% 001 " <£..nx

> 12.59%

< 2252:t
<JSJM:t

A precautionary approach t o activity
levels in low use areas.
Ideally. SAT ••c activity lcveluhould only h: interpreted
m the cooccxt ti kx:acioo,i;pc.c:1fk bahuat ulili:aacion
<hua ("4l, Lunne1 ., .l. l 998; PluUiput .,1. ZOOO; l'!tillipl
anJ Callaghan ZOOO; Phillips and Hopkins 2009). I.cw
activity le,-d, recorded in ,.iu,, might othcrwt.'<! h:
mcd,h:i;h GITT)>ng capac:1cy P.
hahuu may be a
result of amtcmpCrarr popul:uion dj11amic.s. laodsoipc
a>MIJU"' tion and/or historiclll di.ltu~ includins

°"""""

loQ;ing. mining. fire, agriculwra]

i!CdvtDC\

mv:uialir lr both m,-dN anci<lr clcn<icy dcp,t!OOll
whL>n corrq,arcd m • P'-"""Y fuod rrcc ,pccio> (Jlhjllip; and
Calbpn Ztw; l'bilhf<; 2CXXl; Moore and fulcy 2005).
llcc,nac the iruu:x:olq:y of I? cmrma- oca,Pli 'lt hahou
"'"""' trot oo not natw2llj support one ,. more ',,nrnal)'•
moo m:c"""""' n,m.;ns po.,<!y undcr,;axxl .. ,hi,, [<lint in
um.,, Jl:illll w,: ~ " ' • pn.-c&UOOOiilJ' ~ whcn:1,y
the ""'9'ncc ci any aaivuJ in IIICllS oca!picd by "3lt!rally
c,ccumng, low dcn.<i ry p,pula cions shO!!kl b, n,g:mi,d a,
ccolq;iadly ""'31\i~ lor com.:r.,u,on and man~''"''""
ptUJXlOCl uno1 pro,en othcr-.luc.

i nd/or

urban dc,·cloplll<Ill. Such con,mlcn11:xJ<1S ,bould rot
ncccuatily detract from the J)Oli:ntial imponsncc of
such habiou i,r lo111,,c,.,-,nn a>B>Crvatic,n, p,rticularly
tf preferred lwala iood rrcc, a1c prc,cm and pq,ul;uion,;
o( e t.lmfflts ar.:- knovn1 m occur in the general area.

ldl.!All).. any dctL'1fflinadon oi the impormnci! of activity
J.,.,..i. a, such ,n.smncc, ,hould be mli>nncd by • brt>a<lc~
sorl,bax<l undcmmding of m,c ptderenccs (e.g.
Phillips and Hopkins 20091, and in conjunction will,
an undc1,nndmi: of ccolajcal hi=ry (e.g. Knorr" al.
l998;Scabrook ccal ZOOJ).
ww u vuy lc,·m arc al,o ~ « J ,.;cl, kiw-dcrm,y
J! cintmt< popul:mam_ Srahle, low-dmsity l! ct1m:1«
pcpul:mam ocrur nanm,Dy in

> 3:Z.B4%

>4/i.72%

,ome :,n,z (Mcl=

an:l

umh Jlm;Jur.b and l\mcr 1997; ~ipsandG.11.;i;!ian
2000; Ellis a al 200Z; Sullr,-..., a al Z006). The
dcnsicy of J! in •um llIC3S !JC[lCmDy reilcas tbc
a"""-a, of ),rim,ry• li,oJ tree ,qxri,s :mJ n,lianr:e by the
pcpuladon on ".ccond.,rr• food rrec
only (Philllf"

""'°"'

and Calbi;ban ZOO); Aul~ ZOOl). While ,ccondi.,m."' !IX'O"" will rcn,_..,, siJ;niJicand1 mi,;,c. l•vcls ci
ulili'3tion ,.-hc,n CCfflfSrcd a, other Eu::.llf"lL< "1'1'· in cbc
an::,, thci, b-d ci use (,is a,:a:rmincd by 6clcl ,urvcy) will

i,oo

Concluding c.omm ent
The SAT ii intended la appliaiion in coniuncmn
with land_,,,., plannil,:: acti.;tic,; tlut ~um, P. tiru•,,us
habitat a, h: ~ c,pcaally where klcnulladon
of DllfOTUnt .Ucai '1f- J"fOCl.'COOO and ~ t n c . N . is
rcquucd. 1lX? ccchniquc is mitable fur USL! in conjuncticn
.,.; th miuiJioo/r.mJom or Sf"""1l!tic: atJJ'\'"f a,dmiquc,
oot h..,, pn:l'l',,J "'!'<C"'lly pcwciful • hen •rr Ucd ., the
bnd!capc-,;ak using a rcgulamcd gid.-lmcd &amj))in~
design and approprtm.- sport!! modcllin~ rochniqucs (,cc
Plul!ips et al 2007; Phillips an.I Hopl<iru 1007; P'1iDip; and
Harkin• 2009; Aller, c, al 2010; Plu□1ps a al ,ubrmw:d);
1t is also ruirahlc ix lmi;,tcnn mooi!DritlQ purpo,ct.
Furr.hcr information and advia, n,ga!'ding application and
use o{ thc 1.0Chn,que and us :q,plicaoon t0 chc tl<ib of
koala =i:ancnt con b, •"fP"-"' 1f rcquirtd.

lo rc6rung the SAT li!lllitlach on:r <he lntcVcrUtlQ amc
period ,ma, in irtt131 irccprion and cbcl~
""' J,a..,
dcliM!cly ~ liir t!fflOl.'flCf fm a:rmo cl tim<?) and
rcpm;hd,ilny in the 6cl,d, the wt.I.! mw>dful diat u mw.
,cm,nn • robuR ~ tool cijlilblc of amwait1!l the
aiticsl qu<:!ticn!uoci:,tcd "ith l:oola consm'3tlll mc,logy.

.a
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Some probabilistic aspects of the SAT approach
0.-cr the J'Cd" m.n1 ind,vxlua!. have a,ruri,ua,J ro dc,.-,lopment aJ>:l n:nnern,ru o( the Ko<.I:. H.bic11
Ad."' rnetho<hlog •nd "" den,,.,;.,c i""S""I the Spot A,a..-ssmcru T<ehruq=
In 1994, Sootl-.cm Croos Univcrsicy m ,denc Maria Jones ""dUCt the cask ofexamining the dismbution
of I' ciJ?n,us faecal pcllca bcncatb rr= mcd by the &pe:cics. Thircy ,paliall)- independent Fo<01t Red
Gums Euct.if,imu tmdcomis were sclcctcd foe- a1SC1smcnc. each oi ,,hich was am:fitmcd to hare been
wed by dntmu on thc ba..<is of one or more faecal pcllca being ol:acm:d beneath their rcspccuvc
canoJ!ic,. Forc,t Red Gum was .Jclcacd bccatJse 11 was kno" 'tl m be a prefcrrcd food m:,: throughout
tbe rani,,;: of ctn,ma in ea,1cm Austulia. Beneath each of tbcsc m:,:s bctb the number and
di!lribution of Eiocal pclka wore recorded •• ZOO mm m!ial incrcmcnu irom the hasc, along wim
other dllilt such "' tJCC dbh and canopy conligumion.
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r.

Co)lca,..,Jy, Mana R:Conlcd 8,565 t1caol p:lk:a l:aicatb (and ,om,:t11XS b:-;ond) the caoopin of the

.l-0 uc:.u (mean dbb of nmrlcd ""°" 40Skm ± 24.67(50 ), fllnl:C 95 - 81>5; mc:m no. bccal relic"
m:c·I, 285 6 ± 341.8(50>, ra"I,'< I - 143)). From thcoc data It""" able m be dcmonsu>1cd that h)
I! tin<ma faecal pcllco wcn: ll!l[ unilonnly clu;mbUicd bcnc,uh the ace canopy, 001 (u) tbcr occumd
moo,: cammonlr nc>r the l:n,c of uco (T,i;u,. I).
Gl\,m the probl<:m. of accumulated fuc<al pellet count>, one o( us (SP) then ..kcd oi Maria',
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fhOipo and Call~
dan.; "GJvcn tbac each Utt Li a spaCLiilll}'
indcpcrulcm r,plicau; whn • on avctlfll<' • is
du.• 1tbcioruhip between nnmrrion (p) of the
mral faecal pellet count beneath each of die
"'1llplcd m:o as • func<1on of diuancc irom
the. bar!" figure 2 iUmuata the answcr co chis
qUC!stic,n, de:mommti.nn bow the. protnbi!icy oi
socc.t!:.s in tefflb of actu.t]ly Anding pcUcts can
be n::la,cd to the liizc of a radial sc:m:h area.
With this knowlooi;c it then l:ccamc a m;am:r
of looting for a s.,arch parnnmcr rlut combined
• meaningful pmbability of encoun rering one
Cir more facet] pcllcc:.s, }'el al~ ra;llicttflG the
D.9

dut,incc (i.e. -5(}.SO) wcr<

1,'00<!. Whal,:

a

smaller IC:atcb arc, (i.e. 0.6m) """Id cl,:arlv
nave ineroa.,ed ,,,ucl1 effkicnC)\ the probability
oi finding pclleu was al moot halved! Om,·,:r•dy,
mcn::a•i~ the ><aR:h .,.,. l:cyond Im rc,;uhcd
m not Jun mmor increase, m the rroba!»ht)'
oi suc:c:e.S3 but also rut:6-rantivcly incre•ucd cl,c

sc:rn::h arc--..i in t:ic.h in.-.mnce.
The: rcsula of the prcc:cdmg anal)'SIS a«:
i;,:ncrallr in accord .,; eh the obsciv.ao111 of
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9S\t Ccofidence lrutva') of tht, totil faecal p,,.kt
counl.s i-om be,,oad, • sampi., of )0 trees known
lo haYe '-1 uti'sed by P. "'""""" (raw da1a
sourced and re-analysed lrom p,cs (!?'H)).
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,ca,cl, to 1lll area chat could be cificicntlv
• -orkcd. Further inccrrogarion of the dat.1
cmlhlishOO that, on 3\'C:rJSC, chc:- equivalent of
47'1'. ± 12%{~% Cl) <>f all P dnem" faecal
pell«• will 1,c locaccd withm a dwancc rJ lm
imm the buc o( crec, due It,.., been urilw:d
by th<! 'l'<'Cie<. We f'l:'Jn,d the odd, u that

other workers, Ellis ,r al ( 1998) aim recording
• da..<pmro,tionardy high density of pcDet<
.dr.-ccnt to the ,nmks of wmc r;rce:i; uulucd
~- r. drm•w, with approximaa:lv 18''1> of daily
collection falling "'ithina Jmx l mJ.N?a11round
the m:c base. Sulh-.n cc ,I (2002) u,.,.,J a
30cm search area around chc base of mes..
n:parrin~ a \'ari:tblc tendency (1.9 - LJ.5'lb)
for misclas.sific.ation (i.c_ recording atlSHlcc
when in fac1 pdlca wcrc acrually prCKn.1
ebcwhcre bcncarh the caoopy). lrucrcuingly,
the por~ntial for i"uch misdanific.uion is
<tro<1gly •~rporu:d I,i· figure Zwhich o,h=isc

mfuo tha, the

proporoonal rcpracnamon of

faecal pclLcu wing• 30cm i?asal search area is

'''I') low {-
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Appendix 5 – Habitat Compensation Policy
Background
This policy is designed to provide a system for determining appropriate compensation for
activity associated with large impact development that has the potential to adversely
impact koala habitat and/or impede safe koala movement. The standardised approach
presented here is transparent, can be applied in a consistent manner and is less
resource-intensive for Council and proponents than the current largely case-by-case
method.

The policy aims to provide for ecologically sustainable development, to protect and
enhance areas of existing koala habitat and to create koala habitat where there is a sound
ecological reason to do so.

Guiding principles
The principles that underpin this policy are:
1. The primary objective of habitat compensation must be to protect, enhance or create
ecologically viable koala habitat;
2. Compensation must only be considered once all options to avoid, minimise and
mitigate any adverse impacts have been exhausted;
3. Clearing must not be approved where the impact of clearing cannot be satisfactorily
compensated;
4. Habitat compensation works should lead to a net gain in the area of koala habitat, and
an improvement in the condition of koala habitat;
5. The land receiving compensation works (‘receiving land’) must be ecologically suitable
and appropriate for protection, enhancement or creation of koala habitat;
6. An activity that leads to the loss of koala habitat (especially clearing) should only
proceed once the management arrangements on the receiving land are legally secure;
7. Compensation works must not lead to permanent adverse environmental impacts and
must not be used as a justification for granting approval to a DA where the adverse
environmental impacts of a development are greater than the benefit to be obtained
from the compensation works;
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8. Compensation works undertaken on rural land should be conducted in a way which
achieves best practice farm management;
9. Management and monitoring of habitat compensation activities should be undertaken
over an ecologically meaningful timeframe (i.e. a minimum of five years).

Components of the Habitat Compensation Policy
If Council gives approval to clear an area of koala habitat, this policy requires the
proponent to undertake compensation works to compensate for the loss of koala habitat.
The compensation works must benefit another area of koala habitat or a koala movement
corridor to that being impacted by development. The policy is based on two main
components:
1. the nature of and level of legal protection afforded an area of receiving land;
2. a loss:gain multiplier that takes into account:
a. the relative conservation value of the area of koala habitat adversely impacted by
development activity;
b. a time/risk factor that takes into account the time lag before ecological benefits are
realised and the risk of the compensation works failing 2.

Habitat compensation works
Based on the nature of habitat compensation works to be conducted and the level of legal
protection afforded an area of receiving land, this compensation policy recognises three
classes of compensation works that can be applied to koala habitat, namely: Protection,
Enhancement and Creation. This classification is based on measures used by Council to
compensate for the adverse impact of development activity prior to the development of
this Plan.

Each class of compensation works must be applied in accordance with the guiding
principles outlined above and the Development Assessment Framework detailed in
Section 4 of the Plan. It should be noted that for all three classes of habitat compensation
works:

2

This policy is based on the Habitat Offsets Policy Framework detailed in Ecol Logical Australia

(2003).
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no class of habitat compensation works is mandatory;



the proponent has the option of choosing which class of habitat compensation works
to implement;



each class of works may be operated singly or in some combination with another class
of works;



habitat compensation works may be undertaken concurrently with other activities that
protect, enhance or create habitat (i.e. on the same receiving land). For example, this
may include the creation of biological buffers, revegetation of riparian corridors or
areas reserved for stormwater management.

This policy recognises five classes of koala habitat: Endangered Ecological Communities
(TSC Act) which have been verified as preferred or core koala habitat, core koala habitat,
preferred koala habitat (i.e. primary koala habitat and secondary koala habitat), and koala
movement corridors (Table 5).
Protection
Should Council give development consent to clear and/or adversely impact an area of
koala habitat then the proponent may compensate for the adverse impacts of
development activity by providing a high level of conservation security to an area of
receiving land (i.e. ‘Protection’). All classes of koala habitat can receive Protection under
this policy (Table 5). There are four acceptable primary protection mechanisms for this
category of habitat compensation works (Table 6):
1. transfer of land ownership to the Crown for dedication as a conservation reserve
(NPW Act);
2. dedication of land under a Voluntary Conservation Agreement (NPW Act);
3. dedication of land under an in perpetuity trust agreement (Nature Conservation Trust
Act 2001);
4. transfer of land to Council for dedication as a reserve either as a donation and/or in
lieu of Section 94 contributions (EP&A Act).
It is acknowledged that whilst the mechanisms identified in 1-3 above are all legally viable,
the acquisition guidelines of the agencies involved in negotiating these agreements may
preclude their use in practice. Consequently, it is anticipated that the majority of receiving
land will be afforded Protection under mechanism 4 above.
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Table 5. Habitat compensation works that can be applied for each class of koala habitat impacted
by development activity
Habitat Compensation Works
Protection

Enhancement

Creation

Yes

Yes

Yes

Endangered ecological
Class of
koala habitat

communities verified as
preferred or core koala habitat

impacted by

Core koala habitat

Yes

Yes

Yes

development

Primary koala habitat

Yes

Yes

Yes

activity

Secondary koala habitat

Yes

Yes

Yes

Koala movement corridor

Yes

Yes

Yes

Table 6. Acceptable protection mechanisms for each class of habitat compensation works
Habitat Compensation Works
Protection

Enhancement

Creation

Yes

No

No

Voluntary conservation agreement (NPW Act)

Yes

No

No

In perpetuity trust agreement under the Nature Conservation

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

Voluntary planning agreement (EP&A Act)

No

Yes

Yes

Incentive property vegetation plan (NV Act)

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Primary protection mechanisms
Donation of land to the Crown for dedication as a conservation
reserve (NPW Act)

Trust Act 2001
Transfer of land to council for dedication as a reserve either as
a donation and/or in lieu of Section 94 contributions (EP&A Act)

Land use protection mechanism
Positive covenants or equivalent instrument (Section 88E,
Conveyancing Act 1919)
Rezoning within the Lismore LEP to zone E2 Environmental
Conservation, E3 Environmental Management, RE1 Public
Recreation or SP2 Infrastructure (EP&A Act)

Management and funding mechanisms
VMP/PoM fully funded with a minimum five-year management
period as a condition of development consent (EP&A Act)
Environmental levy (Local Government Act 1993)
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An area of receiving land subject to Protection may also be afforded additional protection
with a land use protection mechanism. There are two acceptable land use protection
mechanisms for this category of habitat compensation works (Table 6):
1. Positive covenants (Section 88E, Conveyancing Act 1919) or equivalent instrument;
and/or
2. Rezoning within the Lismore LEP to zone E2 Environmental Conservation, E3
Environmental Management, RE1 Public Recreation or SP2 Infrastructure (EP&A Act).

Furthermore, receiving land afforded Protection is to be appropriately managed with
enhancement works to improve the integrity and viability of koala habitat and/or
prevent/minimise threats to koala habitat. All enhancement works must be outlined in a
VMP/PoM approved by Council and fully funded by the proponent with a minimum fiveyear management period following the completion of the initial phase of enhancement
works (Table 6). Compliance with the VMP/PoM must be enforceable and secured by
legal agreement (Table 6).

Long term funding for management of enhancement works beyond the minimum five-year
management period detailed above, may also be secured by application of an
environmental levy, subject to the approval of the NSW Department of Local Government
(Table 6).

Enhancement
Should Council give development consent to clear and/or adversely impact an area of
koala habitat then the proponent may compensate for the adverse impacts of
development activity by appropriately managing an area of receiving land to improve the
integrity and viability of koala habitat and/or prevent/minimise threats to koala habitat. (i.e.
‘Enhancement’). Management activities may include works to restore/regenerate
degraded habitat and/or prevent/minimise threats to koala habitat (e.g. exclusion fencing).
Under this policy all classes of koala habitat can be afforded Enhancement (Table 5).

Given that Enhancement works may require significant investment, it is important to
ensure that the benefits of Enhancement works are durable over time. The loss of koala
habitat and/or adverse impacts for which the Enhancement works is compensating are
intended to be long-lasting. Furthermore, there will be a lag between the time that the
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Enhancement works is undertaken and the time that the ecological benefit is obtained.
There are two acceptable protection mechanisms to increase the level of conservation
security for this category of habitat compensation works (Table 6):
1. Voluntary planning agreement (EP&A Act);
2. Incentive property vegetation plan (NV Act).

An area of receiving land subject to Enhancement must also be afforded additional
protection by a land use protection mechanism. There are two acceptable land use
protection mechanisms for this category of habitat compensation works (Table 6):
1. Positive covenants (Section 88E, Conveyancing Act 1919) or equivalent instrument;
and/or
2. Rezoning within the Lismore LEP to zone E2 Environmental Conservation, E3
Environmental Management, RE1 Public Recreation or SP2 Infrastructure (EP&A Act).

For receiving land afforded Enhancement all enhancement works must be outlined in a
VMP/PoM approved by Council and fully funded by the proponent with a minimum fiveyear management period following the completion of the initial phase of habitat protection
works (Table 6). Compliance with the VMP/PoM must be enforceable and secured by
legal agreement (Table 6).

Long term funding for management of enhancement works beyond the minimum five-year
management period detailed above, may also be secured by application of an
environmental levy, subject to the approval of the NSW Department of Local Government
(Table 6).

Creation
Should Council give development consent to clear and/or adversely impact an area of
koala habitat then the proponent may compensate for the adverse impacts of
development activity by creating koala habitat on an area of receiving land (i.e. ‘Creation).
Habitat may be created in an area of receiving land where there is a sound ecological
reason to do so (e.g. within gaps of contiguous koala habitat, areas adjacent to koala
habitat, within a koala movement corridor or unvegetated riparian corridor). Appropriate
works for an area of receiving land afforded Creation will depend on the individual
features of the land and the type of ecological community to be created. Revegetation
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works, landscape plantings, bush regeneration, threat prevention and minimisation
activities (e.g. exclusion fencing) all contribute to the Creation of koala habitat. All classes
of koala habitat can be afforded Creation under this policy (Table 5).

Given that Creation works may require significant investment, it is important to ensure that
the benefits of Creation works are durable over time. The loss of koala habitat and/or
adverse impacts for which Creation works are compensating are intended to be longlasting. Furthermore, there will be a significant lag between the time that the Creation
works is undertaken and the time that the ecological benefit is obtained. There are two
acceptable protection mechanisms to increase the level of conservation security for this
category of habitat compensation works (Table 6):
1. Voluntary planning agreement (EP&A Act);
2. Incentive property vegetation plan (NV Act).

Other than Creation works within areas of receiving land which are afforded a high level of
conservation security by virtue of their location (e.g. landscape plantings located within a
Council road reserve), an area of receiving land subject to Creation must also be afforded
additional protection by a land use protection mechanism. There are two acceptable land
use protection mechanisms for this category of habitat compensation works (Table 6):
1. Positive covenants (Section 88E, Conveyancing Act 1919) or equivalent instrument;
and/or
2. Rezoning within the Lismore LEP to zone E2 Environmental Conservation, E3
Environmental Management, RE1 Public Recreation or SP2 Infrastructure (EP&A Act).

For receiving land afforded Creation all enhancement works must be outlined in a
VMP/PoM approved by Council and fully funded by the proponent with a minimum fiveyear management period following the completion of the initial phase of habitat protection
works (Table 6). Compliance with the VMP/PoM must be enforceable and secured by
legal agreement (Table 6).

Long term funding for management of enhancement works beyond the minimum five-year
management period detailed above, may also be secured by application of an
environmental levy, subject to the approval of the NSW Department of Local Government
(Table 6).
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Compensation loss:gain multiplier
To ensure that the loss of koala habitat caused by development activity does not lead to a
net loss of habitat, the area to be secured by compensation works needs to be larger than
the area of habitat that is impacted by development activity. The compensation loss:gain
multiplier presented in this habitat compensation policy takes into account all of the
following ecological factors:


the relative conservation value of the area of koala habitat adversely impacted by
development activity and consequently the net gain required for environmental
improvement;



risk of all or some of the compensation works failing;



time lag before the positive ecological benefits of compensation works are
realised;



area of clearing and the negative ecological impacts of the clearing;



area of the compensation works and the positive ecological impact of the
compensation works.

The compensation multiplier can only be represented as a relative value as it is not
possible to quantify the true value of koala habitat impacted by development activity. The
relative values identified above and detailed in Table 7 were chosen to ensure that this
policy is workable and does not place an unreasonable or prohibitive cost burden on
proponents. At the same time, the values need to be high enough to accommodate the
inherent risks associated with compensation works.

Conservation value
The conservation value represents the relative ecological value of the area of koala
habitat adversely impacted by development activity. A relative value has been assigned to
each of the five classes of koala habitat identified in this policy ranging from 1 (low) to 5
(high) (Table 7).
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Table 7. Compensation Multiplier values based on the formula:
Compensation Multiplier = Conservation Value x Time/Risk Factor
Compensation Multiplier

Conservation

Protection

Enhancement

Creation

Value

5

10

15

5

Core koala habitat

4

8

12

4

Primary koala habitat

4

8

12

4

Secondary koala

3

6

9

3

2

4

6

2

1 (low)

2 (medium)

3 (high)

Endangered ecological
communities verified
as preferred or core
Class of

koala habitat

koala habitat
impacted by
development
activity

habitat
Koala movement
corridor

Time/Risk Factor

Time/risk factor
The time/risk factor recognises that for any area of receiving land there is an inherent risk
in the habitat compensation works failing and/or a time lag before the positive ecological
benefits of the activity are realised. Each of the three classes of habitat compensation
works (i.e. Protection, Enhancement and Creation) was ranked as having either low,
medium or high time lag and/or risk of failure (i.e. time/risk factor). The three types of
compensation works were then assigned a numerical value to represent time lag and/or
risk of failure (Table 7).

How do I calculate the area required for habitat compensation
works?
The compensation multiplier used for each class of koala habitat and each type of
compensation works identified in this policy is detailed in (Table 7) and is calculated by
the following formula:

Compensation Multiplier = Conservation Value x Time/Risk Factor
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Table 8. Worked example of the Area of Habitat Compensation Works required based on an area
of 0.46 ha of primary koala habitat proposed to be impacted by development activity. The area of
Habitat Compensation Works required is based on the formula:
Area of Habitat Compensation Works = Area Impacted x Conservation Multiplier
Class of Habitat

Area of Habitat

Area Impacted

Compensation

Compensation Works

Compensation Works

(ha)

Multiplier

chosen by proponent

(ha)

(from Table 7)

Protection

1.88

0.46

4

Enhancement

3.76

0.46

8

Creation

5.64

0.46

12

The calculation of the area of habitat that is to undergo compensation works is based on
the area of habitat that is impacted by development activity and the compensation
multiplier, and is calculated by the following formula:

Area of Habitat Compensation Works = Area Impacted x Compensation Multiplier

Worked example
Within a 50 hectare proposed subdivision, there are 20 hectares of degraded primary
koala habitat located on undevelopable land on the subject site. After all efforts to avoid,
minimise and mitigate the adverse impacts of the proposed subdivision on koala habitat
have been exhausted, clearing of 0.46 hectares of primary koala habitat is proposed to
upgrade an existing road servicing the proposed development.

Should the proponent choose Protection as the measure to compensate for clearing of
0.46 hectares of primary koala habitat, the area of receiving land required is calculated as
follows (Table 8):
Area of Habitat Compensation Works = Area impacted x Compensation Multiplier
= 0.46 ha x 4
= 1.88 hectares
Similarly, should the proponent choose Enhancement or Creation as the measure to
compensate for proposed clearing then the area of receiving land required is 3.76
hectares and 5.64 hectares respectively (Table 8).
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